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I

STUDY OF FICTION OF PO, am CU STEM

by

V. P. Mitrovich
1 f ThepolyaldePRAWACE

The POl3amid* roup comprises plasties with good anttiriotional poportios.

The literature gives em Ls of the puocessful use of plasUtc bearings, and idi-f cates the conditions ud. necessary by tZho use of this aterial for the design of

the prt. Thee are still, however, fw data on the o ses that limit tho4r

operating conditions. !aucdation of these caus requires laboratory studies

In connection ith the study of the atifriational properties of plastics at

the Institute of Machine Technology, V. ?. Mitrovich made an experimntal study of

the friction of polyaddes, and fomd the factors deteraining the olmne conditions

FTD-TT- 64-1092/142 1



or0 possible oper&tion of polyamidos in friction on steel, and tested bearings of

capron in the mechanims of metal-cutting nachine-tools.

Yor laboratory expeAments the author deieloped a number of instruments and

Yioe& whih are of interest.

This book gives the principal results of laboratory tests conducted at the

laboratory of wear-resistance of the Institute of Machine Technology and in the

:periaental Research Institute for Machine Tools.

X , ru-hchov

WRTMMJfON

The experiewe in the use of synthetic materttes that has omumulated up to

now conviaingly shos that the use of plastics in machine building can yield an

imeme economic and teohnological advantages.

If many articles are made of plastics instad of metals, the labor cost and

produotion cost is sharply dereased, and the scare* nonferrous metals are saved.

One of th.e promising applications of plastics is their use as slide bearing

naterial. The first materials of this type were rubber, textolize and wood waste

plastios with phenolfomaldehyde resins as binders. Later, bearing materials were

made from polyamides, polytetraflorceti~yene, epo.q resins, ete.

The polyamides today occupy a specil position among the plastics used as

slide bearing materials.

Thei; most inportant feature is high war resistance. Under certain conditions

they withstand loads and sliding speeds as well as babbits and bronses.

Substantial advantages of polyamdes are the high efficiency of atfature

into an article, the possible use in the form of thin-walled bushings and inserts,

foil and thin layers (- 0-2 m) applied to a netal bse by gas-flame or vortex

spraying.

FTD-TT- 64-1092/1+2



Smooessfu1 tests of polyamides used in friction units of various machines end

mechanisam have been reported.

B"si-i~ their favorable featurgs, the polyalides also have faults, similar to

those of certain other plastics: high thermal expansion, power to absorb moistue,

relaxation oharacter of the processes during deformation, and tendency under certain

'c onditionis to flow under load, leading to dimensional istability of the articles,

the need for higher clearances, and the limitation of the upper load limits.

Still nore substantial shortcomings are the low heat resistance and the low

thermal conductivity.

In connection with the relative4. high coefficients of friction, the last twio

properties may be Particularly acute: the antifrictional properties are impaired

and the mvioesbility of polyandde, bearings say bo sharply Impaired.

One of the conditions of lack of friction with metals /1/ is that the anti-

friction properties imide o~maitona of friction with boundary lubrication

corresponds to those propertie of the bearing moerIal which assare a lover

temperature on the friction ur'f aces, protecting the boundary lubricant layer from,

destruction. This ondition is correct not only for metals but also for plastics,

where the limitation of the t---peraue is patclryImportant.

Onse of the methods of improving serviceability and lowering the temperature of

plastic bearings is to improve heat removal, which an be accomplished by design

measures or by improving lubrication.

But there is also another way, to Improve the atifricticual properties of the

plastics themselves. To take this way one, must kno the specific features of

plastics and the primary factors determining their frition*

in spite of the large mmber of research projects devoted to the study of the

phjvsioel properties of plastics, no tmdamental criterion bas yet been found for

estsblishing with sufficient definitenes, the possibility of using a polymer in

some specific bearing.
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To establish such a oriterio it is alco neoessary to find the factors wtioh

primarily determine the level of friction.

Thus the knowledge of the primary factors that determino the friction of

polymers is noessary both to solve questions connected with their introduction as

a bearing material and 'o irproe the antifriction properties of such materials.

The object of the present work is to ivestigate the friction of polyanides

on steel as it relatos to the operating oonditions of bearing materials, and to find

the basic factors on which the value of their fric4on depends.



CHAPTER I

PRIIPAL REIATIONS OF THE FRICTION OF POLDIMS IN M

A85CE OF UBICATION

The ffots of the Load on tb. Zriotin of oyMrs

The dependene of the friotional force on the load has been studied by various

workers on polyaides, polyetlleno, polymethyl mothacrylate, polytetrafluoro-

ethylene, yaMs, rubbWrs, and other u.terial.

The tests were run an friction according &o othe shemes: wsphre-plansen

warossed OyliMerg" "crossed fibers," The materials of the mated surfaoes were

etals, plastios am glass.

Tho experiments were run mostly without lubrication at low sliding speeds (of

the order of 0.0001 m/soo), thus exoluding any appreciable beating of the friction

surfaoes. Of all the multitude of formulas obtained by investigators for the load

dependence of the friotional force b two miin types may be distinguished.
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The first type includes the basic formula used to desoribe the friction of

solid bodies,

F - p.P + S (1)

whence

where A, AA0 are coefficients; St is the area of actual contact; t is the load;

and, is the coefficient of friction.

This formula was first proposed by Coulomb. It was experimentally verified

in a number of works in the study of the friction of fibers and rubber /2-8/. It

was somewhat developed by S. B. Ratner, who investigated the static friction of

rubbers /9/.

A number of authors investigating the friction of polymers in the form of

fibers and specimens of other shape, have established relations of a second type

/10-17/

= ap, (2)

whence

where a is a coefficient; 0.67( n '1. They have also shown that the frictional

force of the polymers is proportional to the area of actual contact, i.e.,

(3)

where F = C #'

S~b - W;(4)

k is a coefficient; 0.674 n 41;

The value of n is determined by the character of the deformation, intermediate

between pure elastics and plastics /11/, by the character of the contact /16-18/,

by the shape and dimensions of the contact surfaces and their roughness /15, 19, 20/,

by the chartter of the curvature of the supporting surface, etc. /21/. The formula
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obtained by G. M. Bartenev based on the moleoular-kinetic theory of friction

developed by him /22/ is of different form:

F cLS# + ctS.wP (5)

where uj, 02 are coefficients depending on the sliding speed, the temperature and

the molecular constants; Sn is the nominal area of contact; and is a quantity

characterizing the effect of the load on the adhesive force.

In view of the fact that the second term in Sq. (5) is usually small /23/,

this formula can be reduced to iq. (4), which corresponds to the proportionality

of the frictional force to the area of w&tual contact.

According to Referenoes /24 - 25/, at mall loads Eq. (5) passes over into

the formula of Coulomb or Amonton.

In all the above studies, a decrease in the coefficient of friction of polymers,

including polyamides, was observed with increasing load. This decrease in the

coefficient of friction is particularly sharp at LuaU 13ade in fibir friction.

Taking account of the views developed by B. V. Daryagin on the friction of

solid bodies /26-27/, which oonsider the possibility of a variation of the frictional

force independently of the area of actual contact, the theoretical correctness of the

correlation of the frictional force only with the area of actual contact of the body

may be doubted.

According to data of I. V. Kragel'skiy and V. S. Shchedrov /28/, on the friction

of metals, the frictional force is determined by the values of the unit pressures on

the areas of actual content, which depend both on the elasto-plastic properties of

the material, and on the shape of the surface irregularities and the character of

the 3urvature of the supporting surface.

It would seem thset in the case of polymers the frictional force cannot depend

only on the area of actual contact. Hoverer, the agreement in the ohazaoter of the

load dependence of the frictional force, E<. (2), and the load dependence of the

area of actual contact, Sq. (4), speaks for the view that while there do exist
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factors distorting these relations, their influence is clearly mall and practically

speaking it is preoisely this variation in the area of actual contact that io of

decisive importance in the load dependence of the frictional force for polymers.

In connection with the fact that in the friction of polymers on steel and other

materials the character of the load dopendenoo of the frictional force is subject to

the predominant influence of the variation of the area of actual contact and are

close together for all polymers, it would be difficult to draw any conclusions at

all about the features of theinteraction between frictional materials based only on

this single relation.

The Influenoe of the QWiin :peed on the Friotion of Folmers

Only a few authors have studied the influence of the slading speed on the

friction of polymers. Let us briefly onslder the results of the most important

of such studies.

Gralen and Olofsson /3/, investigating the friction of fibers against fibers

in a relatively narrov range of speed (at VU 1.5 on/sea), obtained only a mall

decrease in the ooef:t.cient of friction with inoresing sliding speed. This

permitted the conluslon that the ooeffioent of friction'u of fibers, including

polyamide fibers, is practically independent of the sliding speed. A certain

increase inm with decreasing speed, as well as the fact that the value ofM, is

greater than.Ak, is explained by Olofsson /6/ as the result of the more complete

contact and the engagement between the surfae irregularities (M. and )Ak are the

respective static and kinetic coefficients of friction).

Mils and Sargent /29/ studied the friction of a number of polymeas. Their

tests were run on the scheme of intersecting oylinders, one of which was steel at

sliding speeds of 4.0 to 186.5 ca/sec. The speed had a different effe c on the

variation of the coefficient of friction of different polymers. Thus in the

polyamides he observed an increase in the ooeffioient of friction with increasing
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speed up to a certain value (61 on/so), which subsequently hold constant. The

same was observed in the friction of polytetrafluoroothylone with fillers of

molybdenum disulfide or copper. A similar relation was obtained for polytetra-

fluoroothylone by other authors /30-31/. In some polymers, however (polystyrene

and cellulose acetato) the coeffioient of friction declined with increasing speed

in the same range.

JMilz and Sargent relate the character of the dependence ofu on the sliding

speed to the difference in the relation between the static and the kinetic component

when a discontinuous displacement, "gripping-slipping,1 takes place.

Sporkert and Hahn /32/ ran experiments on the friction of various polymers

against ,toel in the scheme "sphere-plane." When the speed was increased to

1 om/se, they observed a decline of the coefficient of friction. On further

increase of the speed to 10 em/sea, the coefficient of friction of various polymrs,

including polyamide and polytotraftuoroethylons, increased.

Studies by many autbors /1%, 33-35/ have shown that on friction of rubbers

against a hard base (glass or metal) the coefficient of frition increases with

sliding speed. This increase continues until other factora, heating or vibration,

begin to exert the decisive influence on the character of this relation.

Te. A. Chudakov /36/ explains the increase in the force of friction of rubber

with increasing sliding speed by the fact that, sLce rubber is an elastic body,

the sliding of various surface elements at low speeds is not simltaneous. This

causes what might be called an incomplete utilization of the normal force in the

formation of the frictional resistance. With increasing speed, the nmer of

elements sliding simultaneously increases, and the force of friction also increases.

The explanation of the increase of frictional fore with speed proposed by G. M.

Bartenev and A. Shallamakh is closely related with their views on the mechanism of

frictien of rubber. This question will be discussed in more detail below.
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C.. the basis of the above we say note that in various polymeric materials the

sli-.ing-opeed dependence of the coefficient of friction takes different forms:

a) the coefficient of friction of rubber increases with inoreasing sliding

speed within certain limits;

b) for iAiastios, no s 41e oharacter r~f variation of the friotional force

with sliding speed is observed. Sinoe the studies have covered only rather narrow

ranges of sliding speed, which have not been the sane, and have been performed under

various conditions, it is difficult to establish a1 general law of variation of

friction for various groups of plastics or polyadoas.

The exsting difference in the speed dependence of the frictional force in

various polymers is consistent with the view that the peculiar properties af polymers

themselves affect the character of this rtlation.

The Influmne of TeM ture on &P , iriction

The peculiar mechanioal and stractural features of polymers result in a sharp

temperature dependence of their physio-maohanioa± properties. There is little

information, however, on the temperature dependence of the frictional force of

polymers. No studies at all have been performed on the temperature dependence of

polyamide friction.

Shooter and Thomas /37/, investigating the friction of polymers against each

other and in pairs with steel on the scheme "sphere-plane" in a nmber of polymers,

observed a certain increase in frictional force with temperature. Polystyrene

showed the greatest growth. A tewperature rise from 20 to 800 C increased the

coefficients of friction from 0.5 to 0.65-0.70.

A teapkrature rise to 2000 C had no effect on the friction of polytetrafluoro-

ethylene against polytetrafluoroethylene, nor against steel, but did increase the

coefficient of friction of steel against polytetrafluoroethylene from 0,09 to 0.14.
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King and Tabor /38/ investigated the effect of temperature on the mechanical

properties and coefficient of friction of polyethylene, polytetrafluoroethylene,

polytrifluoroethylene and polymethyl methacrylate.

The test was run on the scheme "sphere-plane" on pairs of similar naterials.

rho authors found that the coefficient of frictions for the polymers investigated

varies in accordance with the ratio S/H, where S is the shear resistance of the

polymer in bulk and H is the hardness, from the unrestored impression from indenta-

tion by a ball.!

A study of M. H. Khrushohov and Ie. M. Shvetsova showed that temperature has

a different effect on the coefficient of friction of brakq-shoes of different

materialb: in some cases it increased that coefficient, and in other cases decreased

it /39/.

In the opinion of I. V. ragel'skiy anu i1royanovscaya /4u,, 41/. tre diuier-

ence in the character of variation of the coefficients of friction with temperature

is due to the different character of the variation of the mechanical properties of

plastics, their hardness, toughness and shear resistance.

In a study of ribbers /35/, /42/, it was found that the frictional force

declines sharply with increasing temperature, but that an increase in temperature

above a certain level leads to the rise of that force.

Ir studies performed at constant tensile force, ss.hallamach obtained the

following temper&ture dependence for the sliding speed of rubber:

= Ar , (-- E1IR). (la)

where VF = const is the al-di, speed at constant tensile fore; Al, i and R

are oonstants, and T is the absolute temperature.

Based on the form of cependence obtained, he propoed that the friction of

rubber is a process related to activation. It is precisely by this that the

character of the temperature and speed depenence of the coefficient of friction

U1



of rubber is determined. With this treatment, the role of that part of the fric-

tional force connected width wear and deformation is excluded from consideration.

He considers the share of the friction related to wear to be negligible. He does,

however, show a siibstuAtial influence of deformation and of the changes in the

physical properties of the airface layers of rubber during friction on the value of

the frictional force /42/,

On the basis of tk~ese data it may be concluded that the character of the

temperature dependence in polymeric materials varies.* In the rubbers, when the

temperature increases to a certain level, a sharp decline in the coefficient of

friction is observed. In plastics, a temperature rise has various effects on the

frictional force. The nonuniform temperature dependence of the frictional force

among various polymers permits the conclusion that specifi properties of the

polymers affect the character of these dependences.

Some eculiatities of the ProvR!=** of Folyssdes

Polyamides are compoundis containing peptide groups betweer, hydrocarbon chains.

Their stracturt corresponds to the general formula - NH- R - CONH-R-CONH# where R

are hydrocarbon chains with several CH2 -groups.

The polysmides presented in Table 1 are today the most widely used in the USR

for technical purposes.

Figure 1 /243/ shows the structure of a polyamide with oriented chain molsoules.

The M groups are for the most puzt attached to the C0 groups i~f the adjacent

molecules by eans of hydrogen bonds. The presence of intermolecular hydrogen bonds,

increasing the energy of intermolecular cohesion, it, of decisive influence on the

properties of polyamides: the mlting point, the modulus of elasticity, the rigidity,

etca. But since not all the polar groups of the neighboring molecules are able to

torn hydrogen bondes owing to the distance between thon, some of the. are present in

the polyamide in the wiboixied state /1439 44/.

12
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Table 1

Nawo Slxplified Chemical Specific&-
Formnla tions

Technical Chemical___________________

Capron Polycaprolaotan (-NHm (CHj)hCC-)R TITV Ukhk
No. 69-58

AX-? Polyhexantylnmaipsuid. (NHT(H,)NHCO VTU No. M90-57
(for the most part) (WACO-),

?-68 Polyhozauetzylezwebacamide (-NH (CH,)I, TU Gi~Kh
NHCO (CHiJCO-), No. 11617-57

cNH

H 0

v
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eolyamides are crystalline polymers /45-/'/. The orystals, in the form of

plates and needles, are formed by polar poptide groups, between whioh flexible

polynothylene segments are located in random arrangement. 'rho molecular chains

pass through the crystals in transverse direction /47, 48/.

As shown by the studies of V. A. Kargin, G. L. Slonimsiy, and T. I. Sogolova,

crystalline polymers possess peculiar properties which differ sharply from those of

amorphous polymers. The ideas of three physical states, of the value of the

dimensions end of the flexibility of the chain molecules of amorphous polymers

/49-51/ cannot be directly applied to crystalline polymers /52-54/.

in oentrast to amorphous pclymers, the curves of deformation of crystallii

polyamidbs ve regions of elongation sharply demarcated from each other.

o W s0 W AV IZO "C

Fig. 2. Teperature dependence of hardness of polyamides
according to data of /57/:

1 - capron; 2 - P-68

Another peculiarity is the considerable increase in the modulus of elasticity

under the influence of great mschanical stress. In connection with the structural

peculiarities of polymors and the existence of long chain molecules, completely

crystalline polyaides do not exist. The degree of crystallinity depends on the

rate of cooling from the mlt and an the s-se t beat treatment.

The mechanical properties are primarily determined by stress and temperature.

The molecular weight, orientation, moisture content and other ff~ctors exert a great

influence /54-56/.

14i
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Table 2

Property P molades OTsS 6-6-3Propert Bronze

Capron AK-7 P-68 (ohili cast)
Broze15L

Short-tine tensile
sterth rb- kg/=a2  6OC-650 500-650 400-500 1800-2500

Modulus of elasticity
in tension, E, kg/ct - 15000 12100 900,000

Brinell hardness HB,
kg/0 2  10-12 15-18 14-15 65-75

Specific gravity X,
g/cO 1.13 1.14 1.11 8

Coefficint of linear
expansion oc per le" i-8I0- 5  .L9-ll6-l !l-L2.-1' 1.7-10-5

Coefficient of thermal
conductivity X,
cal/OC-om-sec o--.- 2240-10

Melting point t, oC 215 240-243 210-215 960

Figure 2 shows the variation of hardness of several polyauides, according to

data of A. D. Kuritain. and P. G. Keystaer /57/.

Table 2 gives +he principal pbysiemonhanical properties of polyaaies

(according to data of the Plastios Research Institute) and also the data for OT8S

bronse 6-6-3.

By coaparison with brone OTsS 6-6-3, the polyudes are distinguished by a low

coefficient of thermal conductivity, a high coefficient of thermal expansion, a

relatively low melting point, and a low specific gravity.

rtfet of Heat 'Tetap on the Frion of Polvanidos

The data on the influence of beat treatment of polyamides on friction are

inooaplete and scattered.

jaooby /591 inextipated the influence of beat treatment on deformation and

the coefficient of friction of pcyaide buahings. The heat treatment consisted in

15



holding the articles in machine oil at 1500C for 24 hr. Before testing the specimens

were kept in water for Z4 hr. After heat treatment the coeffibient of friction In

test without lubrication in a pair with steel according to the scheme "shaft-bush"

at a load of 65 kg/aa2 dorased from 0.23 to 0.19, but at load 150-200 kg/cm2 ,

there was no difference. The deformation of polyamide in a friction unit under load

decreased from 5% to 0.5%.

No changes on examinaton of the structure in polarized light were detected.

Olsen /60/ investigated the effect of heat treatment of polyamides on certain

mechaical pr'oprtios and on their structure. He subjected specimens of polyamides

(first dried in vacuo at t = 600C for 10 days) to a neat treatment consisting in

prolonged holding at 100, 120 and 150cC in various media: machine oil,, in an

atmosphore of O2 , !n a Jet of steam. and in molten salts. All forms of heat treat-

ment led to a certain increase of hardness (10-20%). The author notes, however,

that the improvement in mechanical properties is lost after absorption of moisture

by the specimen.

So changes could be detected on eaiton of sections of the polymer by

polarized light.

According to the experimental1 results of Czech workers /61/, heat treatment in

hot oil at 160 or 1800C significantly increases the hardness of poiyaraoaes. rigure 3

shows the variation in the hardness of capron according to these data.

The melting of the surface layers of polyandde by infrared irradiation or by a

blast of hot. air followed by slow cooling leads to the appearance of spherulites

in the structure and to an Increase i~n surface hardness. The coefficients of

friction decline, particularly with good lubrication. The wear resistance is

considerably inereased /62/.

in these studies, except for the examination of thin sections of polymer in

polarized light, no structural studies wore performed. At the same time, several

16
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investigators did specially study the structural changes in heat treatment, using

the methods of X-ray analysis.

Fig. 3. Hudnss of carto plotted againt t. ertur and
duration of heat treatment /61/.

The reslt 8 of Fller, Baker and Pape /46/ distinctly she an Inoeas in

crystallinity in sll ooled specimens (t : 204}c) and indicated that the

corxt~ons of crystallization were better in poyinds slowly cooled in the range

2002l5oC than in those nel for a longr period at a lover temperatur (200oC).

An increase in crystallinity was also observed at ].60 0c. With inceasing tempera-

ture, howeer, the degree of cwstainty also increased.

I. V. Mikhaylov and V. 0. [~leaan /63/ a lso found that .e oapron, rapidly

cooled from the mlt, vas heated to 175-180°C, it passes f~rom the nonequi.librum

undercocled inorpaous state t;o the equiLibru crystalline state.

A change in th. form o. the X-ray patterns was also fomxd afrter heat treatt

at lower tiiperatures /(A/, which J~iloates that the process of cr stalztion of a

polyamds comnces at temperatures even lower than the glass transition point, but

proceeds slowly. (On approachin the glass transition point, the rate of crystal-

1ization increse~s and is more and mer acelerated with i ncrasing temperature.

17
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These data are evidence that on heat treatment, under certain conditions, the

polyasides undergo structural changes. Degradative processes also take place

during heat treatment /65/. Under the action of temperatures over 900C and other

factors (ultraviolet irradiation or acids) the following processes may take place

in polyamides:

(1) cleavage of the molecules at the C - N bonds of the peptide group, forMing

smaller molecules of the saw chemical structure;

(2) a change in the degree of crystallinity or local order in the molecular

arrangemnt, including a change in the packing of the hydrocarbon segments, a

redistribution of the dipoles and hydrogen bonds;

(3) a change in the quantity of firmly bound water, and also of the organic

liquids serving as plasticizers.

The holding of polyamides at elevated temperatures, especially in presence of

oxygen, causes a considerable decline in tensile strength /66/. Thus a stay of

10-12 hr at 100*C lowers the tensile strength by 12-14%. A temperature rise to

2000C for the same time lowers the tensile strength by 35-37%.

Thus marr investigators have found changes in structure and the degrad-tive

processes in polyamides when held at elevated temperatures, although the effect of

heat treatment on the antifrictional properties of polyamides has not been suffi-

ciently studied,

Qgestions in the heory of Polymer Friction

There are various views on the mechanism of polymer friction and the basic

factors that Jetersiv* it.
7

Son authors give data pointing to the existence of a correlation between

polymer friction and adhesion.

Shooter and Tomas /37/ investigated the friction of polyethylene,

polytetrafluoroethylene, polystyrene, and polyethyl methacrylate in pairs of the
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sm substanOe. The coefficients of friction were found to depend on the molecular

cohesion of the polymr. In this connection the authprs assumed that the friction

of polymer against polymer depends on the adhesion between the surfaces, which in

turn depends on the molecular cohesion.

Bowers, Clinton ari Zisman /67/, studying the friction of polytetrafluoro-

ethylene and its derivatives, confirmed the influence of molecular activity of

polymers on their friction,

They showed /10, 12/ that the expression for the coefficient of friotion of

polmers, including polyamides, acoording to the adhesion theory, is of the form

= '

where j is the shear resistance of the bonds formed on friction; is the bulk shear

resistance of the polyamids; e1 is the resistme of the material to flow, equal to

its hardness from the nonrestored impression (H), determined from the indentation of

a ball.

On the basis of the closeness of the values of the shear resistance of the

bonds formed on friction (s), and of the bulk resistance of the polymer to shear

(S), Bowden, Tabor and others /68-72/ by analogy to the theory developed by then

for metals, came to the conclusion that the meohanioal friction of polymers and

metals is fundamentally one and the same. Since the shearing of bonds takes place

in the depths of the softer material, the polymer, the coefficient of friction is

determined by the mechaniial properties of the polyr: the shear resistance (S)

and the hardness according to the unrestored impression (H).

Polytetrafluoroethylene is an exception. The shear resistance of bonds forued

in it during friction is considerably less than its shear resistance in bulk.

In Bowden's opinion, the mechanim of friction in polymers and hard bodies

differs ciay in details and is due to the differences in the chemical nature of the

polymers and to the fact that polyaers are highly elastia materials whose deformation

depends on the geometry of the surfaces, the load and the loadg time.
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Studies by Greenwood, Tabor at al. /?3, 74/ have shown that one of the souroes

of the formation of a frictional force by rubber and other polymers may be the

deformation losses. In cases where the adhesion between the surfaces is small

the local deformation is relatively great, which may be the case in lubricated

friction, the friction can be determined almost entirely by hyteresis losses.

G. M. Bartenev /75, 76/, and Schallazach /35/ treat the mechanim of rubber

friction as a molecular-kinetio process. On contact of rubber with the surface of

a solid body, its molecular ohains adhere to that surface. The numbr of chains

in contact with the surfaoe of the solid body depends on the rougbness and the

value of the normal pressure. Each chain is in contact for a limited time, and then

makes a jump to a new site of contact. On application of an external force, the

conditions are established for a jump primarily in the direction of the force.

For the friction of rubber of a degree of roughness against a smooth hard

surface (with microprojections 450 1 high), G. M. Barterev arrived at the following

expression for the sliding "aeed at low values of th's force F:

Ju

and at high values of the forcer

Vr. .2TF (9)

where X is the mean distance between adjacent sites of contact; r = k/2Nk; NK

being the number of cains in contact with the surface of the solid body, & is the

Boltzmann constant; I is the absolute temperature; and U is the energy barrier.

On the besis of the formulas, at F = 0, the sliding speed of rubber is 0.

The awuhor draws we oonclusion "Jiat the dry friction of rubber is an arbitrary

quantity depending on -.he accuracy of measurement and the experimental oonditions,

and, in contrast "to the dry friction of hard bodies /77/, is characterized by the

fact that the force and coefficient of friction at rest are both 0. Somewhat later,

on the basis of an analysis of the results of 2="eli and Rabinowics /78/, who
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found a sharp decrease in the cooffioient or friction of indium with decreasing

sliding speed to 2 x 10- 9 05/see, G. M. Bartenev and G. 1. Spiphanov came to The

conclusion that the molecular component of friction of a rubber-like polymer

resembles that of a metal, both being of moleoular-kinetic nature /79/.

G. M. Bartenev considers that his theory of friction can be applied to the

friction of other high-polymer amorphous materials at temperatures above the glass

transition point.

S. B. Ratner, from a comparison of certain features of the process of friction

of rubber with the friction of hard bodies comes to the conclusion that the laws of

friction of rubber and hard bodies are in many respects analogous, which indicates

the presence of similar elements in their mechanism /80/.

Ratner bases his work on the applicability of the molecular theory to the

friction of rubber /81-82/.

1. V. ragel'skiy, starting out from the general propositions developed by him

in the molecular-mschanical theory, considers the frictional force of rubber (F) as

the sum of two ccoponents /83/:

F = Fmoe1 + Fdef

where Fmol is the component of the frictional force due to molecular interaction and

Fdef is the component of that force due to deformation. In turn,

Fn.o = - IAr

where (Mol is the specific molecular force of friction;

Ar is the area of actual contact, and

Fdef = W/d,

where W is the work of repulsion of the material;

a is the diameter of the contact spot of a contacting projection.

Thus various views on the meohanism of friction of polymers exist today. A

number of investigators, besides G. M. Barteney, defend the correctness for polymers

of one theory or another of the friction of hard bodies. IV. Kragel'skiy starts
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out from the applicability of the olecular-mechanical theory to polymers. MAnW

foreign workers base their studies on the adhesion theory. S. B. Ratner oonsiders

that the molecular theory is true for polymeric materials.

To elucidate the applicability of any of the above theories of friction to

the friction of polyamides, an experimental study in required.

It is also clear from %he above survey that on the basis of the data now avail-

able no complete re resentation can be formed about the behavior of polyamide under

friction, and the principal factors on mhich the value of the frictional force

depend can likewise not be established.

The speed dependence of the friction of a polyamide over a wide range of speeds

has not been investigated. Yet a knowledge of this dependence might give valuable

information on the mechanism of interaction in friction. The range of speeds in tlhe

existing studies does not exceed a factor of 50.

The effect of temperature on the friction of polyamides has no% been studied

at all.

The effect of heat treatment has been insufficiently investigated.

In connection with the above, we performed an experimental study to elucidate

the following questions:

(1) the influence of load, sliding speed and temperature on the friction of

polyamide;

(2) the ef"eat of beat treatment on the hardness and friotion of polvamide;

(3) to find the prinoipal factors determining the friction of polyamide against

steel under the operating conditions for bearing materials.
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CHAPTER II

TET APPARATUS AND METHOD

The friction of polyamide against steel was investigated for the friction of

the specimens acording to the following schemes: "shaft-partial bushing,"

"sphere-plane" and "shaft-bushing" on specially designed apparatus and devices.

The test on the scheme of dsaft-unshing" was run on a stand of the Department

of Metalurg and Materials, SUMS Lperinta.1 Research Institute for aohine

Tools7.

Apparatus for fricton and wear testIN on scheMe "shf-varfttal bushinE,"

fhe test apparatus for friction and wear wss based on the Skoda-Savin machine

(Fig. 4), in which the disc 1 abrades the specimens 2, held in the clsmp 3. Under

the action of a load, the body of the working head is lowered as the specimen is

worn down. The wear is estimated by the aid of the indicator 4.
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Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of oexrating unit of Skoda-Savin machine.

The. rawly designod apparatus, differing from this machine, runs the test on

the sohems of *3haft-partial bushing" (Fig. 5). In designing the loading system,

the bae was the scheme of the parallelogram previously used in the "RO machLn

/84/. The shaft of the machine Js the steel disc 1, and the specimens are the

bushings 2, made of theb test polver.

The body of the attachment 3 is fastened to the stand. The load R is trans-

mitted to the lever 5 through the lever, the plunger 4, and the annular bracket.

One end of it is hingedly attached to the body 3, the other end hingedly attached

to the crosspiece 6, connected by the straps 7 to the clip 8, in which the specimens

2 are fastened. All the supports are knife-edge.

4

7
5

Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of apparatus for friction and wear tests
according to scheme of *shaft-partial bushing.*
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Under the action of friction, the clip 8 tends to rotate together with the

disc. It is prevented from rotating by the string connected to the fiat spring 9.

The clip in fixed in axial direction by the aid of the fluoroplast F-4 support,

plaoed in the groove of thn clip. Arrangements are provided for adjusting the

position of the clip in axial direction and on the oiramferenc. of the diso.

The wear is evaluated by the aid of the indicator of the Skoda machine from

the depression of the clip attached to the plunger 4. The indicator is graduated

.n one-micron scale divisions.

The force of friction is measured from the deformation of the flst rin by the

aid of re3istanOe sensing elements.

Thii apparatus permits testing under loads of 0.05 to 25 kg, at sliding speeds

of 0.167 to 2.5 a/sec, with and without lubrication. In the latter a&e a special

funnel directing the lubricant to the f ction surface of the disc is attached to

the clip. The diameter of 'd~o discs is 30 =, and the width is 6 mm. The material

and firsh of the friction surface may be va-ed according to the object of the study.

The specimens used in the test are prepared in the form of ths strips 1

(fig. 6, a) 2 x 2 x 5 =, attached to the steel body of the partivl bush 2 by means

of the wedges 3, or in the form of partial bushes themselves (Fig. 6, b). The

Fig. 6. Examples of parial bushings.
a - assembled; b - integral

partial bushes are installed in the groove of the clip 8 (Fig. i) in the form of

a "dovetail" and are fixed in lateral diroction by two supports. The friction
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surface of the specimens is finally finish-ground after they have been placed in

the achine. Instead of the working disc a disc of the same dimonsicns with emery

paper pasted on its outer surface is placed in the mahine. The grinding is

continued until the surface of the specimens is completely fresh and the height

required has been attained.

Device for testing with artificially heated specimens is employed in conjunc-

tion with the above-described _pparatua.

Ja/2

Fig. 7. Schematic diagram of apparatus for friction testing with artificial
heating of specimens.
a) to instrument

The copper rod 1 is tightly pressed against the working disc 2 and rotates

together with it. The heating is by the aid of the tubular electric heater 3,

fastened in the clamps of the machine and moving on the rod with the clearance of

1 m. The heat is regulated by an autotransformer. The temperature is measured

in the specimens at a distance of 1 = from the surface of friction by the aid of

copper-constantan thermocouples 0.04-0.06 - in diameter. The cold junction Is

placed in a thermally insulated spae. whose temperature is checked by a thermometer.

Device for testing under various heat-removal conditions. The heat removal

conditions through the shaft were varied by means of artificial cooling of the disc

(Fig. 8). On a copper rod, tightly pressed against th., die, the corrsgated rift 1

is screveO' Part of this disc is submerged in the water flowing through the small

bath 2. Tne rate of water flow is adjusted according to the desired degree of
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cooling of the specimens. If necessary, the water coming from the main is further

cooled in the coil 3, sukmerged in a vessel with melting ice.

The rate of water flow and its initial temperature are regulated in order to

vary the degree of heat removal within wide limits.

Fig, 8. Sohematio diagram of device for friction testing under various
heat-removal conditions.
a) discharge; b) from water pipe

Device for testing of friction during translational notion of specimens. The

friction during translational notion of the specimens was ivestigated on friction

in the scheme Osphere-plane" on the apparatus shon scematieally in Fig. 9.

On the guide frame 1 the carriages 2 and 3 are displaced. The flat specimen 4

is fastened on the stage of the .arriag 2. The translational displacement is

obtained by a lead screv driven by an electrLc motor through the reducer 5. The

carriage 3 with the bracket 6 attached to it is displaced by rotating the handle of

the lead screw. From the bracket, on suspensions on knife-edge supports, is

suspended the plate 7, to which the rod 8 is attached by zeans of a stand and the

two flat springs 9. To the lower end of the rod is attached a holder with the second

specimen 10. Provision is mde for heating it. it is lowered by placing the weights

11 on the arm of the rod 9.
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Fig. 9. Schematic diagram of device for friction testing on scheme of
"spher.-plane" with progressive displacement of specimens.

The carriage 4 with the flat spec men, in moving, carries along the specimen

10. Its displacement is opposed by the spring 12 connected with the plate 7 by

means of the spring 13.

The force of friction is estimated from the deformation of the spring by the

aid of sensitive resistance elements. The rate of displacement of the flat specimens

may be varied within wide limits, but in this work it was always 0.000003 in/sec. The

load can be varied from 0.01 to 5.0 kg.

Heated indentor and stage for the Super-Rookwell instraent. Figure 10 gives

the schemes of the indentor and stage. The spirals of the electric heaters 1 and 2

are used for the heating. The temperature of the speoiens 3 is measured by copper-

constantan thermocouples 4 (d - 0.1 me) cemented into them. The temperature of the

indentor ball is measured by the thermocouple 5, whose hot junction is calked into

the indenter at a distame of 0.2-0.3 - from the surface of the baLl.

Stand for testing bushings in friction. Figure U1 shows the workirg unit of

the stand. On the shaft of the machine are seated the removable steel bushings 1,

whose outer surfaces are the friction surfaces. The upper clip 2 of the lowering
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apparatus rests on the ball bearings 3. To it is hingedly attacbed th lower clip

4 with the test bushing 5 attached to it.

iP

Fig. 10. Schem of heated Indentor and stRge for Super-Roceell instrument.

2

Fig. 11. Schematic diagram of working unit of test stand for bushings.

ILoering is accomplished by pulling the clips by the spring dynamometer 6,

amid in this case the bushing 5 is pressed against the shaft (bushing 1).

The frictiona foroe is masured from the deformation of the flat spring 7,

which keeps the apparatus from rotating durzng operation.

The friction In the bal bearir- I is estimated from a special calibration.

Depeduing on the test regime ad -*ed, the lubricant is supplied either by a

qmp or by a special dropper.
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CHAPTt;R III

STUDY OF FRICTION OF POLYAMIDES

Sei'ration of specimens. The tests for the friction of polyamides against

steel were run on the scheme of "shaft-partial bushing" on the machine shown by

Pig. 5.

The discs were made of steel St.UlOi-(4-b2. Their working surface was

ground and polished before sach test. The surface finish corresponded to ( 7.

After polishing, the discs were cleaned by a stiff brush under running water,

dried with z. cloth and washed twice with ether. The clip and 'ther parts of the

machine close to the friction surfacer were periodically rinsed with gasoline and

ether.

The polymer specimons wera in the form of bars, 2 x 2 x 5 m. The friction

surfaces of the specimens (F = 20 2) were cleaned before the tests by a disc with

emery paper under a load of 0.2-0.3 kg at 140 rpm.
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The tests were run on polyamides (capron, AK - 7 and P - 68) in the air-dried

state. The specimens were prepared from discs 2.5 an thick, and 100 mm in diameter,

cast in a cold pressure mold on a casting machine. The properties of the polyamide

investigated corresponded to the standard specifioations.

Tne effect of load on the coefficient of friction of polyamides. in the tests

for friction without lubrication, the sliding speed was constant (v = 0.22 m/sec).

The load was varied in the range from 0.5 to 4.5 kg (unit load 2.5-22.5 kg/cm2).

The loads over 2 kg were applied in two stages: the first stage was 2 kg and the

full load was applied in 10-15 min. The wearing-in was under full load, lasting

1.5-3 hr and was completed by the total renewal of the specimen surface. In the

test we took account only of the wear during the period at constant rate of wear

and constant coefficifnt of friction. This period lasted from 1.5 to 7 hr. More

prolonged tests were run at smaller loads.

Figure 12, a and b, shows the load-dependence of the coefficient of friction

and the rate of wear of capron, in microns per lma of sliding travel.

In the second series of tests, after finishing the final grinding, the load

was suspended in stages, beginning with a minivma (0.5 kg) up to thm load correspond-

ing to a sharp increase in the coefficient of friction. The duration of the tests

for each stage assured a constant frictional force for not less than 30 min.

The load dependence of the coefficients of friction of the test polyamides,

in the form of the mean values of the results of three tests of each polymer, are

shown in Fig. 13.

It will be seen from Figs. 12, a and 13, that at loads up to 1 kg a certain

increase in the coefficient of friction with increasing load is observed. A sharp

increase in the coefficient of friction when a certain "critical* load is exceeded

is accompanied by apparent adhesions of the polyamide to the disc and a decrease in

the rate of wear.
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Fig. 12. Load dependenoeof coefficient of friotion (a) and rate
of wear (b) of capron.
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Fig. 13. Load dependence of coefficient of friction of polyamides.
1 - F-68; 2 - AK-7; 3 -oapron. a)kg
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he changes on the friction surface at loads above critical are of a certain

interest, The friction surface of the disc with adhering particles of polyamide

is shown in Fig. 14, a and b. With increasing thickness of the adhering layer,

it is scraped off by the specimen. On Fig. 14, b, two flakes of polyamide can be

seen before their separation from the surface of the disc.

Further increase in the severity of the conditions causes melting of the

surface layer of polyamide. The surface of the specimen is deformed and has a

corrugated appearance (Fig. 14, a).

On the surface of the disc (Fig. 14, d), adhere extremely minute particles of

molten polyamide, which roll down combining into rather large formations disposed

normally to the direction of sliding.

c° da --

Fig. 14. Friction surface nf discs and specimens of polyamides under

various conditions.
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Thus the results of the tests show that the ooofftcient ot friction of

polyamides does not remain constant under varying load. At loads above the

critical, the coefficient of friction rises sharply. This is the result of the

changes taking place on the friction surface and manifesting themselves externally

in the adhesion of particles of polyamides to the disc. The rae" of wear when

this happens decreases.

The results of these experiments differ from the results of other workers

(Chapter 1), in which the coefficient of friction of al. polymers, including

polyamides, declines with increasing load, for various schemes of friction.

Since in the above described tests, the specimen temperature increased with

increasimg load, while the studies discussed in the survey were run under conditions

excluding any heating of the specimens, we may assume that the differences are

connected with the influence of the temperature.

The influence of the sliding speed on the coefficient of friction of polyaides.

The experiments -were run in unlubricated friction on the above described apparatus

(Fig. 5) using an additional reducer with a gear ratio of 1:165W0.

The load was held constant at 1 kg (unit load equals 5 kg/cm2). The sliding

speed was increased in stages from 1.3 x 10-5 to 1.3 z/sec (from 80 x 10-5 to 80

m/min). The tests were long enough to assure constant coefficients of friction

during each stage for not less than 15-30 min.

Figure 15 shows the dependence of the coefficients of friction of capron on

the sliding speed. In connection with the great range of the speeds, a logarithmic

scale is used for th. speeds.

The increase in the coefficients of friction with decreasing sliding speed in

the range of very mall speeds (the left branch of the curve) is apparently

connected with the increased contact surface as a result of increased duration of

the contact between the surfaces.
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Fig. 15. Coefficient of friction of capron vs. sliding speed.

(1) log v, r/mm

In the range of speeds of the greatest practical interest (the right branch

cf the curve), the coefficient of friction increases with the sliding speed. Its

sharp rise coincides with the appearance of polyamide adhesions on the steel disc.

A similar picture was observed in the earlier tests under loads above the

"critical." This suggests that the cause of the sharp increase in the cr ficients

of friction is the same in both cases, and is connected with the rise in the tempera-

ture of the friction surface.

The results of the studies of the speed dependenoe of the coefficient of

friction of polyamides considered in Chapter I are on the whole in agreement iith

those presented in this chapter and correspond to various regions of the curve

(Fig. 15) covering a considerably greater range of variation of the sliding speed.

It does not correspond to the speed dependence of the coefficient of frictions

found by other investigators for rubber.

The influence of temperature on the coefficient of friction. Temperature rise.

The experiments were run on the apparatus (Fig. 5) with the attachment of Fig. 7,

at a load of 1 kg (unit load 5 kg/cm2 ) and a sliding speed of 0.22 r/sec.
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In unlubricated frotion, under these conditions, the temperature of the

specimens, measured at a distance of 1 m from the friotion surface, was 4-5 0 C

above the temperature of the ambient air; in lubricated friction the difference

was no more than 10 C.

Unlubricated friction. A series of tests was run on capron speciaens. The

electric heater was turned on after the final grinding was finished. The tempera-

tire was increased from 20 to 60-700C in 3 -4 hr. The rate of temperature rise in

these experiments was varied. There were periods of constant temperature and of a

certain decline.

p "_ _ _ _ e" c

40 too,

Fig. 16. Dependence of coefficient of friction (1) and temperature
(2) of capron on artificial heating.

(a) hr

It will be seen from Fig. 16 that the curve of the coefficient of friction of

capron follows the temperature curve rather distinctly. With increasing temperature

an increase in the coefficient of friction is observed.* The appearance of adhesions

visible to the naked eye on the disc corresponds to a temperature of about 50 0C

(marked by the hatching on the figure).

A similar picture (Fig. 17) was observed in tests of other polymers: AX-? and

1?-6 8 .
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Fig. 17. Temperature dependence of coefficient of friction of polyamides
-nder artificial heating,

1- capron; 2 - P-68; 3 - AK-7

Lubricated fMotion. The tests vere run on capron specimens. The lubricants

used were industrial oils 0120 and 0450 whioh differ considerably fron each other

in viscosity (their specific viscosity at 500C was 1.98 and 6.02 respectively).

The lubricant was fed to the friction surface at the rate of 3 drops in 5 min. The

rate of heating was in all cases approximately the same. The temperature of the

specimens was increased until their surface layer melted.

In the well-polished specimens the friction before the heat was turned on vas

inima, but its increase began Immdiately after the temperature rise commenced.

In the poorly-polishd specimens with a higher initial fricti.n, the increase

in the coefficients of friotion was somewhat delayed. At the end of the tests,

however, the coefficient of friction was the same, regardless of the initial finisi

of the specimns.

Tho results show that on friction of capron lubrioatd by itustrial oils the

coeffiients of friction with increasing tor-prature Increases continuously (Fig.

18, a an4 b). It increases particularly uhen a less viscous oil is used. The

melting of the surface layer of the specimen leads to a decreaso i the coefficient

of friction.
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The temperature of the capron specimen, measured at a distance of 1 = from

the friction surface at the instant that surface reaches the melting point of capron

was on the average 1600 C, corresponding to a temperature drop of 550 C.

To determine the sensitivity of the variation of the coofficients of friction

to the variation of temperature in lubricated friction, the electric heater was

periodically turned off and the temperature of the specimens declined, partially or

completely.

From the results of one such test, using industrial oil "12," a graph was

plotted (Fig. 19, a, b, a). It will be seen from it that the variation of the

ooefficient of friction distinctly follows the temperature.

Frda the results of the second and third heating (Fig. 19, b, c) the depencence

of the coefficient of friction on the temperature nasured at a distance of 1 m from

the surface was plotted (Fig. 20).

The relation obtained on the first heating is not included in the graph, since

during the first test the specimens were additionally polished, thus facilitating

the heating. The scatter of the experimental points is slight, indicating that the

value of description is determinod primarily by the temperature level, and that no

irreversible change.- occur on the friction surfaces with changing temperature.

Thus with increasing temperature in friction with lubrication by industrial

oils, as with ualuricated friction, the friction of the polyamides increases

contirnuously.

Deoline of temperature. The tests were run in lubricated friction of capron

specimens under a load of 1 kg (,it load 5 kg/cm2 ) and a sliding Epeed of 0.22

A/see.

To increase heat removal the device shown in Fig. 8 was used.

After completing the final polishing of the specimens a water bath* was applied

to the ribbed disc, and the disc was partially suberged in the bath. The
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Fig. 18. Temperature dependence of coefficient of friction of oapron
with various lubricants.

a - industreal oil 12" 14,, industrial oil 012" with 1, of olec acid
added (2); b - industrial oil "45" (1), industrial oil 45" with 1, of
oleic acid added.
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ig. 19. Relation of coefficient of friction (1) and temperature (2)
of Capron specimens to period of artificil heatin.

a - first heating; b - second heating; c - third heating. (1) hr
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Fig. 20. Coefficient of friction of capron vs. temperature of
specimens.

ter..eratwie 01 tOhe specim.ns r..easure at. a ais ance ol 1 nn tioiri thc iriction

surface was 24-260 C before cooling, and by the end of the test it was 17C, i.e.,

it deliied by 7-9 0 C.

The coefficient of friction declined from 0.47 to 0.25 4y approximately half).

The character, of the variation of the coefficient of fAotion on periodic

cooling will be s4en from Fig. 21. Interruption of the cooling leads to the

restoration of the initial value of the coefficient of friction.

To check whether the vapor in the air condensed on the friction surface does

not encourage the lowering of the coefficient of friction, we ran a special

experiment. Under the cooled specimens, during the period when toe coeffiioent of

friction had not yet fallen to its final value, at a distance of 20-250 m from

the disc, a vessel with water heated to 40-45C was applied for 1 seo. It was

expected that if the fall in the coefficient of friction were due to the formation

of a film of moisture, then its artificial formation on account of the condensation

of the evaporated water would accelerate the declin, in the coefficient of friction,

but the effect was in fact the opposite. The coefficient of friction increased

instantaneously by a factor of 1.5 and then slowly declined but edid not reach its

initial level during tA. "Aenient that lasted 1.5 hr.

Thus in the test with artificial coalirg, as in the preceding tests with arti-

ficial heating, we found a sharp temperature dependence of the coefficient of

friction of the polyamide.
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Fig. 21. Relation of coefficient of frir 'on of capron to period of cooling.

a) without cooling; b) with cooling; (1) hr.

The existence of a sharp temperaturwe dependence of the coefflc ,. of friction

of a polyamido indicates the Justification of the previous hypothesis that the

temperature dependence exerts its influence on the character of the load dependence

and the sliding speed dependence of the coefficient of friction.

The reproducibility of the results, and the rather close agreement in the

variation of the coefficient of friction and the temperature, speak for the virw

that the changes taking place on the friction surface are of reversible nature and,

other conditions being equal, are determined only by the temperaturu, which, in

turn, is determined by the heat removal from the unit.

For a combineo evaliation of the effect of heat removal on the behavior of

capron during unlubricated friction, we ran a series of experiments. he tests were

performed on capron specimens according to tke scbeme "shaft-parztial bashing"

(Fig. 4) with the device for artificial heating (rLg. 8) at loads of 1 to 9 kg

(unit load from 5 to 45 kg/cm2 ) wider sliding speed of 0.22 a/sec.

we determined the values of the coefficient of friotion, the temperature and

the rate of wear A h/AS. The latter wts detrmined from the deareas in the

thickness of the capron specimen during a disc travel of 1 ka.
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On Fig,. 22 the dashed lines show the mean results of the tests of three

speolmens obtained under norual heat removal and the heavy lines show the results

with intensified heat removal.

It will be clear from the figure that under the same loads and sliding speeds

the coefficient of friction, the rate of wear and the temperature of the specimens

are all lower with intensified heat removal.

AS a p - e gx _
-4 n __7S

4-4

Fig. 22. Load dependence of coefficient of friction (1),
temperature (2) and rate of wear (3) of capron specimens.

(a) A h/A S, /m (b) kg

The shapo of the curve is somewhat modified. There is an increase in the

greatest load at which no adhesion and no sharp rise in the coefficient of friction

are observed. In this case the critical lo4.d increased over three times.

Thus the tests to evaluate the influence of the teaperature of the antifriotion

properties of polyamides show that the coefficient of friction, the rate of wear and

the critical load of a polyamide all depend sharply on the texperatvre.

With rising temperature the antfriction properties of polyamides continuously

decline.

Variation of the temperature of tae surface ltyer of a capron specimen under

coitions corresponding to the beginning of polyamide adhesion to the diso. The
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experiments were run on the Skoda-Savin machine in cutting of the disc 1 into the

specimen 2 at constant friction surface (Fig. 23, a).

The specimens were prepared by bonding two capron plates with a cement consist-

ing of a solution of oapron in a 10-15% aqueous solution of phenol. Between the

plates was plr d a thermocouple made of copper and constantan wires 0.03 em in

diameter. The hot junction was piaced at a distance from the edge of the specimen

such that, after oementing and finishing the friction surface, it would be approxi-

mately 0.4 m from it. On finishing the friction surface, the specimen was fastened

in the clamps. InstfJad of the working disc a disc of the same diameter, but made in

the form of a milling outter, was installed. The finishing was performed under

translational displacement of the specimen relative to the rotating milling cutter.

-2

, V 2, via , •
0 '00 200 300 400 tO0

Fig. 23. Scheme of test (a) and character of temperature distribution
in surface layer of oapron specimen under friction conditions oorres-
ponding to beginning of adhesion of polyamide to disc (b).

a) distance to thermocouple,

The thermocouples were calibrated after being cemented to the specimens.

The thermocurrent was wasured by a GZS-47 mirror galvanometer with saale

divisions of 0.250C.

The specimens and disas were twice r:.'nsed with ether before the test.

The tosts were run under load of 3.5 kg (unit load 17.5 kg/cmZ) and a sliding

speed of 0.22 u/sec.
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These conditions were so selected that an increase in the load by 0.5 kg above

that selected would lead to the adhesion of polyamide to the disc in 5-10 mn.

As the specimen was worn down, the hot junction of the thermocouple approached

the friction surface. The thickness of the abraded layer was estimated froz an

indicator graduated in divisions of 1 micron. The temperature was periodically read.

The test was run until the hot junction reached the friction surface. The combined

wear of the specimen and the hot Junction slightly increasod the temperature (by

3-4 0 C).

After the test, lasting 16-18 Lrs, an extremely thin layer of adhering

polyamide was observed on the disc. The regrinding of the disc and the removal of

the adhering layer did not change the temperature.

Thus on the basis ot the results obtained, bearing in mind that the diameter

of the hot junction of the thermocouple was 0.04-O.05 =, it may be considered that

the measured maxima temperature of 640 C corresponds to the mean temperature of a

surface I -er about 0.04-0.05 n thick under friction conditions corresponding to

the beginning of polyamide adhesion to the disc.

The conclusion may be drawn from these experiments that the temperature exerts

a decisive influence on the character of the change of the coefficient of friction

of polyamides with a change in conditions.

With rising temperature the antifriction properties of polyamides decline

contiuously.

Since even a relatively mall change in temperature causes a considerable

increase In the coeffiexent of friction, it may be asserted that the temperature

is the most important factor determining the friction of polyamides. This

proposition must be taken into account in solving problom connected with the

introduction, operation and design of polyamide bearings.

At the sam time, in order to improve the operating efficiency of polyamide

bearings and improve their antifriotio-, properties, one must know what propertles
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of the polymer (mechanical, p~isioal or ohemioal) predomirAntly define its friction.

It is also important to know the direction in which these properties should be

modified.

The character of the properties of the material that determine friction is

obviously closely connected with the fundamental form of interaction in friction.

For this reason the establishment of the fundamental form of interaction in friction

is extremely important for the solution of practical and theoretical problems of

polyamide friction.

In connection with the fact that there is no clear-cut solution of this problem

for polyamides, we staged a series of special experiments.

Before reporting these investigations we shall dwell on the experiments to find

the effect of heat treatment on the hardness and friction of polysmides.

The affect of heat treatment on the hardness of polyamides. We noted earlier

that structural changes take place during the heat treataent of polyamide. it is

also known that a stay of a polymer at elevated temperatures leads to the removal

of the moisture acting as a plasticizer, and that on this account it increases the

rigidity and hardness of the material even in the absence of structural changes.

Such a change in properties is of short duration. It disappeared after the initial

moisture content is restored in the polymer, and in this connection it is nt of

practical sigrificanme as means of improving the properties of the material. In

contrast to this, the structural changes are of long-t-rm character (provided there

is no heating of the parts during operation to temperatures exeseding the tempera-

ture of heat treatment).

obviously, to solve the problem of the advisability of heat treatment as a

means of improving the properties of polymers, it is very important to know why

these properties do change during heat treatment and, accordingly, to know how

long its results can persist.
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In our studies we heat-treated not only materials in their original air-dried

state, but also with a preliminary drying in the atmosphers at 1100 C for 12 hr.

A stay at this temperature could not cause appreciable structural changes.

Specimens of capron, AK-? and P-68 were used in these experiments.

The boat treatment consisted in holding the polyauide from 7 mnn to 6 hr in a

bath filled with oil 3vapor" at 160, 190 and 2200C (the latter only for AK-7). The

fluctuations of temperature were in the range of +50 C.

To evaluate the influence of oil impregnation of the specimens on the heat

treatment, some of the specimens were heated in capsules in argon by the method

developed by A. P. Semenav /85/. The specimens in the capsules and without the

capsule3- were submerged in the hot oil anO removed after the heat treatment

simultaneously, and were then cooled to 200 C.

Their hardness was measured on an Super-Rockwell instrument by the method

developed by A. D. Kuritaina /57/.

During the study, besides comparison of the hardness of heat-treated air-dried

and dry specimens, we also determined the effect on the duration of the polyamide

properties of prolonged impregnation with water of the heat-tr ',A specimens of

both types, and of specimens which had not been heat treated.

In this case we bore in mind that if the effect of structural changes of the

polyamide on its hardness were not disclosed in connection with the elevated hard-

ness of the specimens dried at moderate temperatures than heat treated at high

temperatures, it might still be manifested in specimens containing moisture and

possessing less rigidity.

The polyamides were impregnated in distilled water at 18-200 C.

Table 3 gives the hardness of the polyamides that were not heat treated. It

will be seen from the table that the hardness of the specimens first Iried after

impregnation with water is scmwhat higher than that of the specimens which were
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not first dried and were in the air-dried stat until impregnation. The hardness

of the specimens of AK-? and e-68 first dried and then impregnated with water for

600 hr continued to decrease on subsequent impregnation, while in the oase of

specimens which, before being placed in water, were in the air-dry state, an

increase in the duratior of impregnation had only a slight effect on the hardness,

and that only on P-68.

Table 3

State of Specimen H, kg/Mr2

Capron AK-7 P-68

Air-dry .............................. 5,7 7.0 6,8
After impregnation with water for 600 hr
(air-dry before impregnation) ............ 3,6 4,0 4,7
Same,, for 1200 hr (air-dry before
impregnation) ..... 3..,.....,....... 3,6 4,0 4,3
Dried at 1100C for 12 hr ...............
After impregnation with water for 600 hr 12,0 13,0 10,5
(dried before impregnation) ..... 4,1 4,6 6,2
Same for 1200 hr (dried before
impregnation) ........................... 4,1 4,1 5,0

This is evidence that the specimens of P-68 and AK-7 that were first dried

reach a state of saturation more slowly.

The change in the hardness of the polyanides after heat treatment for 6 hr

is shown by Fig. 24#, a, b, c, and Table 4 gives its values.

It will be clear from the figures and table that the hardness of the specimens

after heat treatment was considerably greater than the hardness in the air-dried

state.

The hardness of the dried specimens after heat treatment in oil at 190 and

2200 C increased slightly, and at 1600 C it even declined somewhat.

The heat treatment of dried specimens in capsulee filled with argon at 190

and 2200 C did not increase the hardness.
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Fig. 24. Dependence of hardness of polysido8 on heat treatment.

10 -f--ro- 1K-* 
- __-__

aig. 2. p- ea- P6 (spci ens of polyamide before h eat treatme nt,
dry: heavy lines; fir-dry: dashed lines); I - after heat treatment, dry;II - after heat treatment and impregnation in distilled water at 200 C for600 hr. 1 - heat treatment in oil at 160oc; 2 - samo, in oil at 190OC;3 - aze, in argon at 190OC; 4 - same, in oil at 2200C; 5 - same, in argon
at 2200 C

After ssturation with water the hardness of all specimen6 sharply declined.
There are therefore grounds for oonsidering that the rather sharp increase of
hardness as the result of heat treatment of polyamides containing moisture, for
instance in the air-dried state, is due mainly to the removal of water, which acts
as a plasticizer. The return of moisture to the Polyamide sharply decrease* the

effect so obtained.
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Table 4

Hardness

State of Specimen Capron A-P68

kg/ 2  % kg/,, kg/r 2

Heat treated in oil at 1600 C (air-
dry before heat treatment) ....... 12,0 210 12,4 177 10.0 147

Same at 1900C ..................... 1 13.6 238 13,2 188 t2.4 182
Same at 160°c (before heat

treatment dried at 11OOC for 12. hrA 11,5 96 12,2 94 9,9 94
Same at 1900c ..................... 13,8 115 13,3 102 UO 614
Same at 2200C ... o... .........-- 13,4 103 - -

Heat treated in argon at 1900C
(before heat treatment dried 12
hr at llOOC) ..... 1............. - - 12,4 9. --

Same at 2200C ..................... - - 13,0 1o0 - -

* The percentages indicate the change in hardness of the heattreated
polyamides by comparison with their hardness before the heat treatment.

In heat treatment, moisture is removed not omly from the air-dried specimens,

but also from those dried at a temperature lower than that of the heat treatment.

The hardness of the poyavdes after heat treatment for 6 hr and another impregna-

tion with water for 600 hr is given by rabIl 5.

Table 5

Hardness*

State ^ SpeOimen C._on &6-7 P-68
a -- -- ...-. ! .. / '

Heat treated in oil at 16O'c and
impregnated with water (air-dry
before heat treatment) ........... I "Z{i 4,4 t0 6,3 135

Same, at 1900C . 5 153 4,2 12 7,9 168
same, at 1600C (before heat treat-
ment dried at 3llO4C for 12 hr) ... 4,4 91)) ,3 94 6,0 97

Samee at 19000C .................... 4,8 117 5,b 119 7,7 124
same, at 2200C ..... ,..,,..,,.,. - - 6,5 W4 - -
Heat treated in argon at 1900C uid
impregnated with water (before
heat treatment dried at 1100C
for 12 hr) ..... ? 11.......•• • 4,6 113 4,5 99 6,5 104

Same at 2200¢. ................. -- 5, 1 00 - -

* The percentages indicate the chanage in hardness ef speolzens heat treated
and then impregnated with water by comparison with the hardness of specimens
impregnated with water but ot heat treated.
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The smallest increase in hardness was obtained for the speolmens heat-treated

in argon, and the greatest for the speclmens heat treated in oil. It is possible

that, with the technique of investigation adopted, the increase of hardness was due

to a considerable extent to the fact that after the same stay in the water the

spoCimens which in the original state were air-dried contained more water than those

first dried before imprognation, and i'urtner dried in the process of heat treatment

itself, including those also impregnated with oil (of. Table 3).

With increasing temperature and duration of the stay in oil, the saturation

with oil increases. The effect of oil impregnation is particularly marked if we

3onpare the hardness of specimens of AK-7 after heat treatment in oil and argon at

220 0 C.

Apparently the absorption of oil by the polyamido, hindering the further

absorption of moisture, my encourage the more prolonged persistence of the elevated

hardness.

The elucidation of the process and structural transformations in polyamides

when heated in air to 1100C and on heat treatment in oil at higher temperatures,

is a separate problem. The results indicate that the main cause of the increase

in the hardness of the polyadidos after heat treatamt is the removal of misture.

The irreversible structural changes and increase in crystallinity that take

place under the heat treatment conditions adopted cause only an inoreaso in polyamide

hardness that is not of substantial Importance for practical prposes.

The effect of heat treatment on the coefficiont of friction and the limiting

load for polyamidos. The test was run in uniabricatod friction by the scheme

"shaft-patial bushi" (ig. 5).

The load was vied over the range from 2 to 7 kg (ut load 10-35 kg/m 2 ).

The sliding speed wa 0.22 m/seo.

r;-.tre 25, a, , anc c, shovis T:e curves v- Icad dependence of the coeiiicient 0

friction during heat treatmmt.
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Fig. 25. Load depumdne of coefficient of friction of polamdes.

a -oapron; b -A.?;- o -P.68

Specmns of capron, A[-? sad P-68 were teste d. V'.rious batches were prspered

as follows: saturation with distifled water for 600 hr" at 20°C (cran-e 1); the same,

followed by drying in air at 1100C for 12 hr (curv 2); the sam, folloed by heat

treataent in "vapor" oil at 1900 C for 3 hr (curve 3).
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The oapron specimens were dried in air at UO°C for 12 hr and were then heat-

treated in capsules in an argon atmosphere at 190C for 3 hr (curve 4. Fig. 259 a).

The temperature fluctuations during heat treatment did not exceed 150 C.

Saah point on the graphs corresponds to the mean value of the results of three

experiments.

It will be clear from the graphs that drying and heat treatment lead to a

decrease in the coefficient of friction.

'the saturation of the polyamide with oil during heat treatment had no effect

in most of the tests on the values of the coefficients of friction.

The increase in the coefficients of friction of polyamides after saturation

with watbr is apparently the result of an increase in the area of actual contao

in friction, duo to the doorease in hardness.

The critical load causing the begirming of a sharper rise in the ooeffiter

of friction for dried and heat treated specimens is smomhat higher than for moist

specimens, and the highest load values re noted for specimen beat treated in oil

(Table 6).

Table 6

l-foate or :,recirn; 2+-'%rLticai oaa, k'cri w ;0IacuW*n"MI so"& a Se a ~ 3-.atron; 4-P-be; 5-oazratea wiatt i :aLerfo
600 %acuapu.2O'C. . 4- 5 " hr at b% &-LJri.ea £.2 -ir at i4OU; 7-sieat
7XneHiA a T"eine 1? +6l S S ,,tr ea 3 "r in oii ar. Lwok,; d-o-m)ae, in arron

ue 3 w npu 19rC Mae . 5,5 6 6,5
To xe,a sproe.............

It will be clear from Table 6 that the critical load for specimens heat

treated in oil is higher than for the dried specimens (10, 2D and 44 higher for

capron, AK-7 and P-68 respectively).

This increase is evidently the result of the separation of the oil absorbed

by the polymide duing beat treatment, when the friction conditions are made more

severe above a certain limit.
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The results of the above studios help to explain the data of other authors,

given in Chapter I, which at first glance are contradictory. They indioate that

it may be advisable, in order to improve the antifriction properties of polysamides,

to hold them in heated oil at the highest temperatures possible, without causing

destruction of the shape and dimensions of the articles, with the object of more

complete absorption of oil by then. The teots he shown, however, that the effeot

of such treatment on the operating efficiency of polyamide bushings is mall.

The results have also shown that the change in the hardness of polyamides

after beat treatment is due mainly to moisture removal anis although satution

with oil during heat treatment favors the oewe paolonged mOfntuaaseof the

elevated- hardness, the effectiveness of this means of hanging the properties of

the polymer is slight, sine, during operation, as the iudtial moisture coet Is

restored to the polijur, the disappear.=e of the original results is Inevitable.
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The results of the above studies help to explain the data of other authors,

given in Chapter I, which at first glance are contradictory. They indicate that

it may be advisable, in order to improve the antifriction properties of polyawides,

to hold them in heated oil at the highest temperatures possible, without causing

destruction of the shape and dimensions of the articles, with the object of more

complete absorption of oil by them. The tests have shown, however, that the effect

of such treatment on the operating efficiency of polyanide bushings is mall.

The results have also shown that the change in the hardness of polysamides

after heat treatment is due mainly to moisture removal and, although saturation

with oil during heat treatment favors the more prolonged maintenance of the

elevated- hardness, the effectiveness of this means of changing the properties of

the polymer is slight, since, during operation, as the initial moisture content is

restored to the polymer, the disappear we of the original results is invvitable.
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CHAPTER IV

FINDING THE PRIMARY FORK OF INTMACTION IN FRICTION OF A

OLYAZIDE-STEEL PAIR

In developing the nthod of study we bore in mld that in finding the primary

form of interaction a comparison of the changes in the coefficients of friction in

the mohanioal properties of the polymers might be helpful. For mechanical inter-

action, one should observe a connection in the changes of these characteristics.

But the change in the frictional force might also be related to the change in the

mechanical properties in the case of molecular interaction as well. In the latter

case the connection is due to the dependence of the area of actual contact on the

mechanical properties.

For this reason the existence of a correspondence between the change in the

coefficient of friction and the meoh dcal properties is by itself still
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insufficient to warrant a judgent as to the primary form of interaction. The

absence of such correspondence, however, would indicate that it is not the

mechanical properties that primarily determine the value of the frictional force

and, consequently, that the normeohanical interaction is the primary form. In

this latter case (since we are discussing only the mechanical and Aolecular

interactions in friction) the experiments would support the hypothesis of molecular

interaction between the wearing surfaces.

A comparison of the relationships between the variation of the mechanical

properties and the coefficients of friction thus appears advisable for a number of

materials known to possess a sharply differing oupability for moleoular interaction.

In connebtion with the existence of a sharp temperature dependence of the coeffi-

cient of friction in the polyazides, the variation of their temperature was adopted

as a means of modifying the properties of the polymers.

in addition to the polyamides, we selected a number of linear polymers with

different intramolecular bonds and intramolocular cohesion: low-pressure (LP)

polyethylene and polytetrafluoroethylene.

A substantial peculiarity of the polyamides, as already noted, is the exist-

ence of polar groups and hydrogen bonds between the molecule:, sharply increasing

the energy of their molecular cohesion.

The molecule of polyethylene, according to present ideas, consists of a chain

mostly consisting of hydrocarbon groups, CH2 . The intermoleoular bonds are of

disperse character. The energy of their molecular cohesion is substantially lower.

Polytetrafluoroetylens is likewise marked by the disperse character of the

intermolecular bonds, the interaction with other atoms being weakened by the

shielding action of the fluorine atoms. It is precisely for this reason that of

the known polymers, polytetrafluoroethylewe has the smallest adhesive power.

The effect of temperat-are on the coefficient of friction of LP g!lethylene

and polytetrafluoroethyle. The temperature dependence of the coefficient of
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friction of L? polyethylene and of polytetrafluoroot)ylene was determined by the

sawe methods used for the polyamides. in this method, owing to the insignificant

differences in the thermal conductivity coeffiients of the test materials, the

temperature and character of ita distribution in the surface layer should be close

together.

It will be seen from Fig. 26 that the coefficient of friction cf LP

polyethylone incraasos loss sharply with increasing temperature thtn it does in

the polyaides, and that the coefficients of friation of polytetrafluoroethylene

declines with rising temperature.

The results i&dicate that the character or variation of the coefficient of

friction with increasing temperature is not the same for different polymers,

The influence of temperature on the hardness of polymers. The huatable stage

and indentor deecribed in Chapter III were used to masure the hardncss at various

temperatures.

The hardness was -maeured on a Super-Rockwell instrwment, by the method

developed by A. A. Kuritsina /57/.

The temperature was waswmd by a thermocouple of wire 0.1 a in diameter.

The hot junction was comented into the test specimens to a depth of 1 m and at a

distance of 6-7 am from the site of indentation. The cement used in making up the

hot junctions of the thermocouples was a solution of polyanide in a 10-l15 aqueous

solution of phenol.

Before the test the specimens and indentor were heated and held at constant

temperature for 20-25 mn.

The mean values of the hardness and its decline, in %, with increasing

temperature =r given in Table 7 (tae hardness at 2&C was taken as 100*).

As will be see from the table, the character of variation of hardness was

the same for all polymers tested.
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Fig. 26. Temperature dependence of coefficient of friction of polymers.

1 - capron; 2 - P-68; 3 - AK-7; 4 - LP polyethylene; 5 - polytetrafluoro-
ethylene.

Table ?

Hardness
Temperature, Capron LP Polyethylene , olytetrafluoroethvlene

oc kg2/- / % kg/ui2 -

25 A.45 10o 3.35 100 3.2 100
60 ,v.5 53.4 1.83 56 2.0 62.5

3.9 46.2 1.1'3 35.5 1.45 45.2

Effeet of temperature on the shear resistance of 2olymers Tests ware run by

the aid of a specially designed appliance on a universal tensile t ste. with a

dynamometer scale division of 0.1 kg.

Loading was at the rate of 180 kg/win continuously to complete rapture. The

cross-section of the specimens was 2 x 2.3 m.

Before the test the apparatus with the specimens was hold at constant

temperature for not less than 25 miti.

The shear resistance was c'Alculated by dividing the uaximm load by twico the

oross-section of the speoion.
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Table 8 shows the mem values of the shear resistance a:d of its decrease in

witb increasing temperature (taking thr shear resistance at 250C as 100).

Table 8

--~ x,/ -% u/' -- -' -l--1-Temperature; 2-.6heir resz:atancc;
___________ I3-&, apron; 4-Ll' lPoiyethyiene;

* 25 )0,25 W00 4,9 100 .3,2 WD .4oyt-etraziuoi-etiyee; 2-gir
9,05 7~8,5 3,93 80 2,&S 83

90 4.95 67,8. 2,42 j49,5 2-56 80.

As shown by the table, the character of the variation of shear resistance is

likwi.Le the same in all polymers tested.

The sharply different charactar of the variation of the coeffioient of friction

with incressing temperature (Fig. 26), with the character of the variation of the

mechanoial properties (hardness and shear resistae) vy7 similar in all oases,

gives grounds for concluding that the vardation of the coefficient of friction is

not determined in all the polymers tested Iy the variation of the mechanical

properties.

The greatest difference in the character of the variation of tne coefficient

of friction is observed in polytetrafluoroethylene, which has the lowest molecular

cohesion, and in polyamide, whose molecular cohesion is the Createst of all the

polymers tested.

It is natural to assume that the molecular interaction in the friction of the

polyamide is manifested more distinctly and it is precisoly this, causing the

differenoe in the corresponding relationships in pol1tetrafitoroethylene and

polyethylene, that determine the character of the temperature dependence of the

coefficient of friotioi.
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It is also clear from Table 7 that L poiyeth*Ine has .sen -a!4 a greater

decline in hardness with increasing temperature than polyamAide.

Obviously during friction cider the sae temperature rise wiaor the same other

conditions, a greater increase in the area of actual contact should be observed

with rising temperature in LP polyethylena than in polyamide. For this reason the

divergence ostioean the coefficieAt of friction of polyamide and that of LP poly-

ethyiene, inoreasing steadily with rising temperature, may be explained, not by the

grsate'r increase in the area of atual contact (since the opposite should in fact

take place) but by the peculiar character of the variation of interaction in the

friction of polyamide.

Consequently these results suggest that such a sharp increase in the

coefao:loets of friction of polyamide with increasing temperature is due to the

peculiarities of their chemioal coap .±ticn avW v' .;?"1Qt'C G--, 4r, particular, to

the xesence of polar groups, which are absent from LP polyethylene, and the zbility

to form hydrogen bonds.

Conparitson of the voriation of the coefficient of friction and of "e ratio

between shear resistance and hardness (S/H) of pokyade with rising temperature.

Additional information on the basic form of interaction during friction of polyamidei

may be obtained from a comparison of the ratio between shear resistance and hardness

with the coefficient of friction on temperature variation. In accordance with the

Boden-Tabor adhesion theory, a eertain ratio between these quantities sMould 0e

observed during unlubricated friction.

Figure 27 shows the correspondinZ relations for capron. It will be seen from

the figure that the character of variation of these quantities is diffarer; *, It

must be borne in mind that the .-atio S/H is obtained as a function of the actual

temperatures of the polymer. lie ura-e forfi, on the other hand, is plotted against

the temperature measured at a distance of 1 = from the friction surface.
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ca.v.ron anct ot -,-tio tqctween shear resistance an,, ,,aa.(nu::s.
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nn the friction surface itself vas higher.

At an average temperature of 490C, the polyaeide adhered to the disc (Fig. 16).

But the adhesion of capron begins only at a surface layer temperature of 640C

(rig. 23). The drop between the temperature of the surface layer and the tempera-

ture measurd at a distance of 1 mm from the surface is 150 C.

On this basis we may conclude that the true curve of the temperature dependence

of the coefficient of friction of capron should be shifted to the right relative to

the curve shown by Fig. 27, so that its point A (corresponding to the beginning of

adhesion of polymer to the disc) is shifted to the right by not less than 150C, and

will lie to the right of point A'.

According to the adhesion theory, u = S/H should be true in cases where the

shear takes place in depth in the softer material. The lack of agreewnt between

these quantities and the existence of the inequality A4 j S/H (Fig. 27) is evidence

that at different temperatures a bond of different strength is formed (with the

shear resistance less than the bulk shear resistanoe), i.e., the shearing of bonds

takes place between the surfaces, instead of in the interior of the polyamide.

The variation of the coefficient of friction under these conditions may be due

primarily to the variation of the forces of surface interaction.

Thus these results speak for the view that the friction of polyamide against

steel without lubrication is determined primarily by the molecular interaction

between the surfaces of these bodies. To determine the extent to which this cause

affects the behavior of polyamide in lubricated friction, we ran additional

experiments.

Study of the effect of temperature on the coefficient of friction of polyamides

with lubrication by oils containing polar additives was conducted under the same

conditions as with lubrication by industrial oils. The irdustrial oils 120 and

"455" were used as the lubricants, with 1% of oleic acid as the additive.
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With this experimental method, the beginning of the rise of the coefficient

of friction with lubrication by industrial oil "12" with additives corresponds to

a temperature of 1300C (Fig. 19, curve 2); and to 1450C with lubrication by

industrial oil 145" (Fig. 20, curve 2). The regions of rise of the coefficient of

friction correspond to a considerable softening of the surface layer of polyamide,

and the regions of deoline to its elting.

The melting of the surface layer and its attainment of the temperature 2150C,

accompanied by a rapid failure of the capron specimen, occurred at an average

temperature of 1600C, measured at a distance of 1 m from the friction surface.

The temperature drop was 215-160 = 550C.

Asiming roughly that at the measured temperatures of 130 and 1450C the drop

was the same or somewhat umaller (the rate of temperature rise was held the same in

all the experiments) and amounted to 45-550 C, we get the result that the critical

temperatures are of the order of 1758-9 8C for Industrial oil 045" with the additive

and 190-2000C for industrial oil "12" with the sm additive. It will thus be clear

that the introduction of a polar additive helps to prevent an increase in the

coefficient of friction of polysmide practically throughout the temperature range

of its operation.

The addition of a polar additive prevented the increase of the coefficient of

friction. This proves that the rise in the coefficient of friction of polyamide

with temperature during lubrication by industrial oils without a polar additive was

due to intensification of molecular interaction between the friction surfaces.

Study of the features of interaction in the Ai AO9n of a nlyade-steel veir.

Our experiments here consisted esentially in determining that omponent of the

force of friction that is due to molecular interaetiou In unlubrieated friction,

and in the estimation of the shear resistance of the bonds so formed.

To solve this problem requires a separate quantitative evaluation of the

molecular and mechanical components of the force of friction and the measurement of

the area of actual contact.
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Bowden, Moore and Tabor evaluated the adhesion and transverse oomporents on

displacement over an india surface of slides in the form of vanes, hemispheres

and hemiylinders of the same radius.

The plasticity of indium assured the preservation of the friction track and

made it possible to measure it subsequently. Those authors assumed that the

difference in the tractive force on displacement of the vane and the cylinder at

the same track width we as due to the adhesional component. The shear resistance was

found by dividing the adhesive component by the lateral surface of the cylinder

submerged in the indin.

Since the tri, elastic I-e of polyanide makes it Impossible to preserve the

trace on' the friction surface from which the area of actual contact could be

estimated, a different method was worked out. The friction of a steel ball on the

plane surface of a combined specimen with a plastic base and an extremely thin layer

of polyamide on the surface was estimated. In view of the negligible resistance to

deformation by a thin film of polyamide (of the order of I micron thickness), it

may be considered that the mechanical component of the frictional force is due

exclusively to the deformation of the plastic base. By artificially minmizing

the molecular interaction, the value of the mechanical component may be brought

close to the value of the total fricional force, and that force can then be roughly

estimated (provided constant width -3f the track and constant ,plift in front of the

slide can be maintained). The diffrenme between the friotional force determined

before and after the artificial depression of molecular interaction will give the

value of the molecular component.

revaluating the area of actual contact from the track remaining in the plastic

base We may calculate the shear resistance of the bonds formed between the frition

surfaces on account of molecular interaction.

The base of th. flat specimen was prepared from lead, whtch is almost of the

same hardness as polyanmde. This permits the assumption that there will be no
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substantial differences in the areas of actual contact obtained on bonded specimens

from those on all-polyaide speoiens.

The specimens were prepared as follows: on lead plates 8 x 30 x 4 m, surfaces

of 8 x 30 m were given a high degree of smoothness by pressure of the plate In

contact with the polished surface of a measuring plate.

After degreasing in ether, films of two types were applied: (1) capron, 1

micron thick, in a solution of capron in 85% formio acid; (2) FB-74 varnish and

oleic acid (a 3% solution of oleic acid in aviation gasoline). The application of

the films of FBF-74 polytetrafluoroethylene varnish and oleoic acid lowered the

molecular interaction on specimens with a lead base.

Before the azperiaents the specimen coated with capron filas were twice washed

with ether. The stool specimensf which consisted of hardened balls of Shhl5 steel,

6 ma in diameter, were wiped off with silica gel and washed twice with ether.

The etperiments were run with reciprocating motion of the specimens on the

apparatus described in Chapter I1 (Fig. 9).

The sliding speed used was 0.000003 a/see, so that there was no frictional

heating of the specimens. The load on the ball was increased from 0.126 to 1.755

kg in stages spaced 7-8 mn apart. On each stage the constant frictional force was

maintained for not less than 5 min. With increasing test time by a factor of 5-6

or more, the frictional force did not vary.

-he load dependence of the frictional force for specimens coated with films

of FBF-74 varnish with oleic acid (F2), and for specimens coated with capron films

(FI) is shown in Fig. 28. Each point is plotted from the result of not leas than

three tests. The arrangement of the specimens is shown in Fig. 29. The principal

characteristics obtained in these tests are shown by Tables 9 and 10.

The slight differemes in the width of the friction track and tne upift in

the front part of the track in specimens of both types at the sane load gives

grounds from the conclusion that the losses due to deformation of the base, i.e.,
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the mechanical component of the frictional Force, Fmech, is about the same in both

cases. It will be seen from Table 9 that the value for F2 is approximately porpor-

tional to the cross-sectional area of the track A2 , which is equal to the area of

a circular segment. The factor of proportionality k2 , representing the resistance

of the lead base to deformation, varies in the range k2 = 3 to 3.4 kg/rM 2, which

is close to the hardness of lead.
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Table 9

Parameters Load, kg

0.126 0.252 0.505 1.130 1.755

Frictional force F2, kg ....... ,. 0.0037 0.009 0.025 0,083 0.161
Width of friction track b, a ... - 0.45 0.65 0.88 1.10
Area of spherical segment A2 , m - 0.003 0.008 0.023 0.043
Resistance of lead base Fto

deformation, ks= L, kg/rn 2  - 3.0 3.13 3.61 3.74
A'

Table 10

Parameters Load, kg

0.126 0.252 0.505 1.130 1.755

Total frictional force F1 : kg 0.063 0.128 0.260 0.575 0.945
F1-F 2 -F kg 0.059 0.119 0.235 0.492 0.784
Width of Mtion track b, - 0.43 0.63 0.93 1.19
Half surfae of lpherical

segment A1 , ............. 0.085 0.169 0.330 0.527
Shear resistance of bonds,

k,.s- F , kg/ 2 ...... - 1.4 1.39 1.49 1.49

Share of molecular component,
Fmo 1 , * 93.7 93.0 90.5 85.5 83.0

The molecular component of the frictional force (%o,1 = F - F2 ) proved in

fact to be proportional to half of the surface of the spherical segment A1, which

was to be ecpeted. The proportioeality factor k1 representing the shear resistance

of the bonds formed between the oentacting surfaces on variation of load, varies but

slightly (k, = 1.39 - 1.49 kg/m=2). The fact that it is only about 1/7 as great as

the bulk shear resistance of the polymer (at 220 C, I for capron is 10.3 kg/= 2 ), is

another proof that the shear of the bonds takes place between the friction surfaces

and has no direct connection with the mechanical properties of the polymer.

The increasing share of the molecular component with decreasing load is

connected with the fact that at small loads the depression of the spherical specimen
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Table 9

Parameters Load, kg

0.126 0.252 0.505 1.130 1.755

Frictional force F2 , kg ......... 0.0037 0.009 0.025 0,083 0.161
Width of friction track b, n ... - 0.45 0.65 0.88 1.10
Area of spherical segment A2, =2  - 0.003 0.008 0.023 0.043
Resistance of lead base to

deformation, k, -f-, kg/VA2  - 3.0 3.13 3.61 3.74
A'

Table 10

Parameters Load, kg

0.126 0.252 0.505 1.130 1.755

Total frictional force FI: kg 0.063 0.128 0.260 0.575 0.9435
F1-F2 -F ,1 9 kg e.......... 0.059 0.119 0.235 0.492 0.784

Width of ction track b.'mm 0.43 0.63 0.93 1.19
Half surface of pherical
segment A, am, ........... - 0.085 0.169 0.330 0.527

Shear resistance of bonds,

kj , - F, , kg/mm2  1.4 1.39 1.49 1.49A, t.es

Share of molecular component,
Fmol, * 93.7 93.0 90.5 85.5 83.0

The molecular component of the frictional force (FmoI = Fl " F2 ) proved in

fact to be proportional to half of the surface of the spherical segment A1, which

was to be expected. The proportionality factor kI representing the shear resistance

of the bonds formed between the contacting surfaces on variation of load, varies but

slightly (k1 = 1.39 - 1.49 kg/rn2 ). The fact that it is only about 1/7 as great as

the bulk shear resistance of the polymer (at 220C, 1 for capron is 10.3 kg/rn2 ), is

another proof that the shear of the bonds takes place between the friction surfaces

and has no direct connection with the mechanical properties of the polymer.

The increasing share of the molecular component with decreasing load is

connected with the fact that at small loads the depression of the spherical specimen
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is less and the relative size of the surfae of the spherical segment is greater.

In this connection we may assume that, on a base harder than lead, in partic-

ular on an all-polyamide speoinen, when the submergence of the slide will be some-

what less, the share of the molecular component should be not lower than that here

determined.

In spite of the closeness of the results obtained, we may conclude that the

molecular component in friction of steel against polyamide not only d'termines the

character of the variation of the frictional force with varying conditions of

friction, as already shown, but may also predominate in the total frictional force.

Moreover, the sharp difference in the force of surface interaction in the

experiments described by curves F1 and F2 (Fig. 28), with the slight difference in

the width of the friction -racks, and in the heights of the uplifts, indicates that

the surface molecular interaction may directly determine the values of frictional

force.

The absence of disruption of the polymer films after passage of the slide in

most experiments is evidence that during friction surface interaction took place

only between the steel sphere and the polymer.

At loads of 1.755 kg, hcwever, the capron film did show considerable thinning

in places, and the lead base partially emerged to the friction surface. The

frictional force increased somewhat. The surface layer of the track began in same

places to be displaced, and small corrugations appeared. The ball rose and sid

over them, and the cycle then repeated.

The frictional force fluctuated continuously. The width of the track was

somewhat greater (by about 10%) than that of the tracks formed on specimens coated

with FBF-74 varnish and oleic acid.

Thus in those oases when the surface interaction increased to beyond a certain

value, apparently connected with the resistance of the surface layers of the softer
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material to deformation, the increase in the friotional force was partially due to

the formation cf a wave or corrugation in front of the slide and to the increase in

the mechanical oomponmnt of the frictional force connected ith this corrugation.

The study described in this chapter has shown that the peculiarity of polyamide

behavior in friction without lubrication against steel are due to the peculiarities

in the character of variation of molecular interaction between the contact surfaces.

In friction under conditions of boundaiy, lubrication, when it is insufficient

to prevent the direct contact of the surfaces, the molecular interaction between the

polyamide as in steel pair may likemise to a considerable degree determine the

values of frction. This appeared most distinctly with a lubricant not containing

polar additives, with r:sizg temperature.

The disruptitin of the hydrodymea lubrication and the appearance of direct

interaction oetween the surraces takes place on attainment o" tne critical conai-

tions of bearing operation. The further serviceability of the friction unit depends

primarily on the properties of the materials of the pair.

We may conclude from these e rpeimonts that molecular interaction is the second

major factor determining the friction of polyamides.
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CHAPTER V

STUDY OF THE FRICTION OF POLYawns BUSHIGS

To study the operation of bushings, stand tests * were performed on oast-iron

(capron spray-coated) and cast oapron bushings.

The bushings were 0 mm in diameter and 50 = long. A thin layer of polyamide

w&s applied to the cast iron bushings by the vortec spray method, using the

technique developed and used at the lastios Laboratory, tKMS. After grinding,

the thickness of the layer was 0.20 m. The surfaoe finish corresponded to V 6-V7.

The clearance used was 0.06 m (X fit); Q.L2 m (X3 zit); and 0.20 ams The

tolerance for the clearance was 40.01 am.

The cast bushings of wall thickness 1.5 = wre cast at the fhsicoohsical

Technology shop of the Mosoow Automobile Plant lueni Likhaohev (Fig. 30). In the
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nonoperating part the bushings were slotted and the oil collecting chamfers 1 were

cut into the edges. This cutting provided space for thermal expanion at itniuum

variation of tho initial clearance. The bushings were freely inserted in the clips.

They were pvented fro turning by the pin 2 fitting into the groove of the clip.

The working surface was not machined. The clearance was 0.20-0.25 m.

For comparison we also tested bushings of OTaS 6-6-3 bronze, which is widely

used as an antifriotion material. They did not differ in dimensions and design

from the finished oapeon faced bushings. The surfae finish was V 7- V 8; the

clearance was 0.06 : 0.01 m (Fig. 1U). In connecton with the fact that the

apparatus for measuring the frictional force takes the friction of the bushing

against the shaft * an the tw, rocker bearings 3, a special calibration was run to

determine the friction loss in the latter. For this purpose, instead of the test

bushing two b&.1 bearings (likewise transverse bearings) were placed instead of

the test bushing and the friction of the four bearings was determined at various

loads and at the rpm selected for the main =perimonts. The correction so determined

(related to the two ball bearings) were introduced into the calculations for the

frictional force of the bearings of the main mcperiments.

The temperature of the bushings was meas red by a chremel-alumel thermocouple

with wires 0.2 - in diameter. Its hot ju' me.,1on was p.aced in the operating part

of the blushing in the middle of :it length at a distance of 2 = from the friction

surface.
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Before the test the shaft and bushings were washed with gasoll e. The load

was increased at intervals of 15 min by stages to 110 kg, until the zuarp rise in

the coeffici.ent of friction began. The sliding speed was 1.3 ,%/sac.

To check the influence of the time interval between the successive loads,

tests were made in which the load was increased at 5 min and at 30 min intervals.

They showed that in the limits investigated, the length of the interval between

application of the additional loads has no effect on the results.

in au expermvnent, the luoricant usea was inuustrial oiL "12. 11 e TesLs

were run in two variants of lubrication: (1) abundant lubrication, continuously

fed to the friction sone at the rate of 3.6 liter/hr; (2) insufficient lubrication

fed at the rate of three drops every 15 adn.

The tests with abumant lubrioation were run on busaings faced with a thin

capron layer (clearance 0.06, 0.12 and 0.20 -) and on eVsS 6-6-3 bronze bushings

at 0.06 = clearance.

The period of sharp increase of frictional forceo in the bronze bushings was

aoompanied by adhesion of bronze to the shaft and seizing of the friction surface.

The limiting loads marking the beginning of the rise in the frictional force

in the test of the three bronze bushings were as follows:

Total 260 2860 275

32 143 137,5
Unit value

0i, the basis of the experiusnts, the average total load was 2750 kg and the

average unit load was 137.5 kg/cm2 .

In testing the capron-faced bushings, the load was brought up to the same

level. In the bushings with clearance 0.06 =, at a load above 1000-1,00 kgq, the

coefficient of friction and t)- temperature both increased, but then decreased

after 15-20 =In. The bushings continued to operate.
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The load dependence of the coefficient of friotion and at the temperature of

one of these tests is shown by Fig. 31 (curves 1). We also show, for purposes of

ct: amrison, the results of OTeS 6-6-3 bronze bushings, whose ooefficient of friction

and temperature vary smoothly up to their sharp rise on seizing (curves 2).

1s .40p
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After the test the friction surface of the capron-faced bearing had a polished

appearance; no traces of machining persisted. At the edge of the lubricating

furrow, light beading was noted, indicating that there had been a malting of the

layer during the test. Mnce the clearance was mall (0.06 mm), the conditions of

normal lubrication were apparently distuibed, and the temperature rose sharply

(Fig. 31). The melting of the layer and the displacmen of the malted polyamide

into the cavity of the lubrication groove then took place. The clearance increased,

the operating conditions of the bearing improved, and as a result the coefficient

of friction and the temperature both declined.

In the bushings with a oleaame of 0.12 m, at loads over 1200-1300 kg, a

period of unstable operation began, and brief rises in the coefficient of friction

and the temperature were observed.
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At the same time, after the end of the tests, except for a light crushing and

smoothing of the ridges (left by the mahining), no damage of the friction surface

visible to the naked eye could be detected.

Apparently the brief rises in the coefficient of friction and temperature were

connected with the disturbance of the normal conditions of lubrication and the

melting of polyazide on extremely minute regions of the rough projections.

Under critical conditions, when the supply of lubricant to individual regions

of the friction surface is hindered, a heating and melting of the surface layer was

observed in the capron bushings.

After molting of the layer and increase of the clearance, the operating

oonditions of the bushings improved, mie the conditions for the lubricant feed

improved. No seising of the friction srfaces was noted.

The tests under in iIt lubrication were run om cast-iron bushings faced

with a thin layer of capron 0.2 = thick, and on cast capron bushings of wall

thickness 1.5 m. For comparison, bushings of OT*S 6-.6-3 were also tested.

Cast iron bushings. To wevent disturbance of normal operation of the bushings,

a clearance of 0.2 = was adopted. Ater vash ing in aviation gasoline and drying

the shafts and bushings, the samne quantity of lubricant was applied to their working

surfaces and was uniformly distributed there (two drops on the shaft and three drops

on the bushing). Then, at intervals of 15 min, before increasing the load, a now

ortion of lubricant (three drops) was fed.

Three spcoiaons were tested. The nmioal values of the limit loads and

temperatures are given in Table 11.

Figure 32 shows the load dependence of the ooetlotient of friction and of the

temperature of the bushings. The coefficient of friction in the temperature of the

capron-faced bushings (curve 1) proved to be considerably higher, and the limit load

considerably lower for insufficient lubrication than those of the bronse budings

(curve 2).
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Table 31

Specimen i Specimen 2 Specimen 3 Average

Matrial of Pi kgTOC Flingkg T9OC Flngkg T C finkg Ti -C
Bushing

Capron facing 500 134 220 124 660 120 477 126
Ts 6-6-3
bronse l 5 118 1210 146 1760 112 1503 125

Aftr reaching the melting point, there is a continuous abrasion of the layer,

with transport of the melted particles of capron to the inlet side of the bushing.

If the temperature failed by 10-15 0C to reach the molting point of capron,

the bushings showed no defeot nor traces of wear. They completely preserved the

scratches from the maobignin.

In all oases the capron bushings went out of cmssion after heating of the

surface layer to the melting point. In viev of the limited lubrication in these

experiments the melting of tho surface did not lead to improvement of bushing

operation.
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In connection with the slight differences of the conditions of lubrication in

different experiments, the melting point of capron was reached by the surface layer

and the bushings went out of comission at substantially different loads. The

difference between the measured temperatures, however, was small.

The cast capron bushings wore tested by the same method. At a sliding speed

of 1.3 M/se under a load of 10 kg, the bushings went out of oondssion 5-10 min

after the beginning of the test. The sliding speed was then lowered to 0.67 m/sec.

Figure 33 gives the load dependence of the coefficient of friction of the

capron bushings. The heavy lines show the rise in the coefficient of friction of

cast capron bushings with lubrication by industrial oil "12, and the dashed lines

show the same with lubrication by industrial oil 92" with 1% olei acid added.

In the intervals between the regular feeding of oil, when the layer of oil

became thin, periodic increases in the coefficient of friction were noted. When

the load increased above a certain level, there wa a sharp rise in the coefficient

of friction.
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As in the last case, it was accompanied by a mlting of the surface, after

which the friction declined somewhat. On the surface of the shaft the layer of

polyamide spread in the form of a continuous film.

In these tests, as in the last ones, the oapron bushing went out of comiasion

under critical conditions only as a result of the melting of the surface layer. We

have shown above that the temperature is a major factor determining the friction of

polyamide, owing to the fact, characteristic of polyamides, that there is a sharp

temperature dependence of the coefficient of friction and a continuous decline in

their antifrictional properties with rising temperature.

The tests described in this chapter not only confirm this but also shows that

the extrem temperature level that can be reached under operating conditions of

bushings determines their serviceability.

Indeed, in operation with abundant lubricant, when the heating caused by

melting is excluded, the serviceability of bushings faced with capron proved to be

no lower than that of bronze OTsS 6-6-3 bushings. When the lubrication did not

provide a reliable separation between the oapron and steel surfaces (owing to

insufficient lubrication or insufficient clearance), the coefficient of friction

and the temperature increased rapidly, and the bushings went out of comission at

loads only a third as great as for OTaS 6-6-3 bronze under the same conditions.

With decreasing heat removal from the friction surface using bushings with a wall

thickness of 1.5 m, the bushings went out of comission under conditions even

less severe.

The behavior of a polyamide bearing and its serviceability are determined by

a number of factors: the severity of the operating conditions (the load and sliding

speed), the quantity and quality of the lubricant supplied, the heat removal from

the friction surfaces, the design, etc.

In Most oases today there is no method of objective and quantitative

evaluation of the influence of these parameters on the behavior of antifriction
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material in a friction unit. For this reason, to eluuidate the possibility of

using plastic in some specific friction unit, one must run prolonged tests under

operating conditions. Here, even such tests cannot answer the question as to the

margin of reliability with which a polymer can be used. Evidently only the

estimation of the mamm temperature that can be reached under actual production

conditions, of a given unit or slmilar units, can answer this question quickly

enough. In other words, the meximum temperature level that can be reached in some

specific friction unit may be a reliable criterion for judging the possibility of

using polyamides in such unit. It is obviously advisable to use this criterion in

solving problGQs on the introduction of polyamides into machines and mechanisms now

in operttion.

The experiments have shown that with oil lubrication the operation of polyamide

bushings can be contimed up to the temperature of considerable softening and melt-

ing of the polymer. But a oonsiderable decrease in the mechanical properties, the

sharp rise of creep and the decrease in the wear resistance of the polymer takes

place at even lower temperatures. The maxim= allowable temperature should thus

be determined by a group of properties, including not only the coefficient of

friction but also the wear resistance, ability to flow uider load, etc. Naturally

with such an approach to the choice of the extreme temperature, that temperature

will be affected not only by the character of the variation of the physicomeohanioal

and chemical properties of the polymer, but also by the design of the bearing, and

by the severity of the specifications that its operating properties must mest.

The effect of a polar-active additive to the mlneral oil on the servi!eaL'Lity

of polyagide buhins. It follows from the above that the force of friction of

polyamide on steel increases with temperature as a result of the peculiar character

of the variation of molecular interaction. This is manifested in both unlubricated

friction and in friction lubricated with mineral oil. The introduction of a polar-

active additive, which decreases molecular interaction, prevents this rise until
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the polyamide reaches a temperature in which considerable softening takes place.

A decrease in molecular interaction should apparently increase the service-

ability of bearings, since friction, heat liberation and temperature are all

decreased. Cast capron bushings were tested to verify this proposition.

The technique was the same as that used in the earlier test. The lubricant

used was industrial oil "12" with 1% of oleic aoid added. The sliding speed was

0.67 m/sec. The load was increased every 15 min in steps of 110 kg until a sharp

rise in the coefficient of friction. A melting of the surface was observed,

followed by a decrease of the coefficient of friction, and the bgAshings went out

of comission.

In contrast to the preceding case, there was almost no rise of the coefficient

of friction in the intervals between successive applications of lubricant. This

indicates that the operation of the bushings is more stable, and the coefficient

of friction lower. 'he extrem loads were increased by an average factor of 2.3.

Thus the weakening of the molecular interaction leads not only to a decrease

in the coefficient of friction but Ulso to an increas6 in the serviceability of

capron bearings.
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ri-.. 34. 1r1rial t0onVs o capron r.1(3P)nrS,

CHAPTER VI

TI STS OF CAPRON BUSHINGS INSTALLED IN MkTAL-CUTTIG MACHINE TOOLS

Estimate of extreme temperatures. The experiments described in the preceding

chapters indicate that, owing to the peculiarities of the chemical composition and

structure of polyaides, their friotion on steel increases with decreasing tempera-

ture. At the same time, under favorable conditions (good heat removal, good

lubrication, etc.), the serviceability of polyamide bushings is not inferior to

that of bushings of the widely used UVsS b-6-3 bronze.

To test the operation of oapron bushings under industrial conditions, they

were installed in the metal-cutting machine tool 1K62. This machine tool was

selected because it is the moast widely used lathe and screw-cutting machine of

medium power (Ng = 0 iw).

On the basis of our earlier conclusions, and to accelerate the solution of

the problem, we estimated the maximum temperature of capron bearings under service

conditions. *
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Bushings of oord caprori wore insta-l"ed instead of roller and baill b'eari'gs

and bromne bu0Ahrxqs in the umohkanians of the speed box, the feed box and the apron.

For the most part~ we used cast bushings with a wall 1 imm thick, 20, 30, 40 and 50

mw in diameter, with and without flange collars.

Figure 34 shows the principal forms of cast bushings used.

I a.A n

ri'.3, CfleraZ3- uiLaE1.nrz or muacnine-tool. lhlb:

_L 17 -steS of I~nstallation 01 capron bushinrF;

rhe installation of thin-walled bushings instead of roller and ball bearings

made it necessary to build intermediate CliPS Of Cul5_32 cast iron, pressed into

the body, and bushings of St.145, fitted on existing shaft collars.

The surface of the intermediate bushings in contact with the capron bushings

was grouNd down to V9-l0.

The Capron bushings wer'e not machined.

Figure 35 is a diagram of the 1K62 machine, on which the numbers 1-17 indicate

the sites of installation of the capron buswhings. To measure the temperatures, the

hot junctions of thermocouples of copper and constantan wire 0.12 =in diameter

were cemented into bushings 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8,. 13, 15, 17 at a distance of about

0.8 mm from the friction 3urface * To protect he thermocouples against damage, they



were encased in polyvinyl chloride tubes 1 mm in diameter. fhe cold junctions, after

the installation of the bushings in the machine, were attached to the blocks of

current carriers whose temperature was meas'.red by a thermometer.

The reservoirs of the front mandrel, the feed box and the apron, were filled

with oil to the "oil level" mark.

a) pm; t e IcuLing;
C)Ivav; u) Ivi

""r. 3o*.-Jperature oi tbushanr-s 2nstall"na in lt,6' machirse tcol (cI. fig. J))
vs. 1"c.-a ana nui'ber 01 loaainr cycles. fhe num~bers of t.::.e cnrves corresorlu
to tine num~oers oi the Pisnint-s on tt-e r.-chinc*

Industrial oil "20" was used. It had first been used in the normal operation

of the machine for a month. Special oil chamfers were provided on the collar

flanges of the intermediate bushings, an grooves were provided on the capron

bushings, for lubrication in the working zones of the bearings.

The mechanisms of the machine were loading by turning an ingot.

The rpxi of the spindle, shafts I and II of the speed box, the sliding speed of

these shafts in the bushings, the torques on the spindle and the power consumed in

cutting, are given in Table 12.

The average torques and the average power consumed in cutting were determined

by calculation. Their actual values did not differ from those indicated by over
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Table 12

Parameters egizmes

1 2 34

Speed of spindle nlsp Ila .......... 80 80 313 630
speed of shaft I, ni, rpm .......... 630 630 630 1260
Speed of shaft II. nji, rpm ........ 160 160 630 1260
Sliding speed on collar of shaft Is

V , a/s *..e.eeeeee ...eee ee 1.65 1.65 1.65 3.30
Sli±'ig sdo on collar of shaft II,

vii, a/see ................... e... 0.42 0.42 1.65 3.30
Average tojue of spindle M@, kg/cm 0 4450 1500 1175
Average cutting power, Ncut, KW .... 0 3.7 4.85 7.6

'ne wucts were run iij.th closea gear train. 1he spflcLe speea Ol b3U rpm in

the lourth regie was selectea oecause onuy 3i trns case was it possio-e to apply

maximum load to all the test bearings of the speed box at maxinm speed of shafts

I and II rotating in then.

Indeed, at nsp = 630 rpa, the speed of shaft II will be

n.. = 630 • = 630 a = 1260 rpm.
u27

Here n, = nji, since the transmission included two pairs of gears of ratio

Z / r  and ZA /Ze havig 45 tooth and a total gear ratio of unity.

At nsp = 2000 rpm, shaft I is actually turning at the sane speed as in the

first case. It is connected with the spindle through a pair of gears with 43 and

65 (t1 + 4A) teeth respectively. But shaft Il does not receive the load frk the

cutting force, while the conditions for the operation of the cutter wiLh the machine

running at full power at this speed are found to be less favorable.

The tests were run in cycle operation of the machine. One cycle included

continuous operation at a load above indicated on one of the regimes for 10 miin

with a 4 min break. Under the severest conditions (3-4), the load was applied for

7 cycles (Fg. 36).
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During the test period adopted, ths temperature was held approximatey constant.

Operation in the fourth regime was run at full power. Here the heating of the

capron bushings of the speed box operating under the aeverest conditions did not

exceed 780C even for a short time, Bushing 5, installed in the front wall of the

speed box was heated to not over 540 C. Bushing 6 aid 8 of the feed box did not go

over 37rC, and bushings 11, 13 and 17 of the apron (not shown in Fig. 35) did not

exceed 260C. The room temperature was 22-240C. Thus, even under maxioum load

conditions, the heating of the most stressed of the cperating bushings of the speed

box did not exceed 800C.

According to the data of our eperiuents, this temperature causes no decline

in the wear resistanoe of capron in lubricated friction. Its antifriction

properties remain sufficiently high.

1bus the results of our study of the mum temperature of bearings reached

under service conditions of a 1X62 ma=*ine tool indicates that the conditions of

operation of *apron bushings installed in the machine assure the effective utiliza-

tion of ca*on as a bearing aaterial.

It is advisable, however, to estimate the maxim temperatures to be attained

only when one is sure that dwIng prologed operation there will be no substantial

worseaj3ng of the operating conditions of the bearings, and no decrease in the

lubricant foed as a result of the clogging of the lubricating grooes by the

products of wear, etc.
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CHkTra VII

ANALYSIS OF PROBLIS CON fiCT WITH THII JSHALI OF FUICTION

Our work has shown that the principal relationships of the friction of a

polyamide-steel pair ar determined by the molecular interaction between the contact

surface and by the character of their variation with temperature.

Boyers, C~lnton, Zisman, as well as Moore, have suggosted that the friction of

polyamide may be determined by molecular interaction, but they have perfoluad no

investigations to verify this hypothers.

G. X. Bartenew assiped primary importance to molecular influence in the

A.riction of polymer against mooth surfaces, and bases his conclusions mainly on

the results of studies of rubber. But the principal laws found by Bartenev in the

moleaular-kinetio theory of rubber friction hav- ^t beer confirmed for the friction

of polyamides.

1W
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Indeed, the distinctive feature of the process of friction described by the

molecular-kinotic theories is a decline in the coefficient of friction with

increasing temperature, and an lnoreoae in the coefficient of friction with

increasing sliding speeds in the range of low speeds.

&periments have shown that the opposite relationships hold for polyasides.

Since studies of the effect of load an the friction of polyamides have been

performed for a varying area of actual contact, and in most experiments the

physicochemical properties of the surface la'yers of the polymer have varied on

account of the veriation of the temperature, the results chtaAined give no grounds

for a judgment as to the degree to which the molecular theory developed by B. V.

Deryagin for hard bodies is applicable to the friction of polyanddes.

On the whole, the results of the study are in agreement with the treatment of

t.ne process oi iriction given oy tne moLecu1:r--cxnanacaL tWeoLc of .V.

Kragel'skiy, according to which friction has a dual, molecular-mechanical nature.

Divergence occurs inasmuh as this theory proposes that the variation of the

frictional force with the regime is due to the change in the mechanical properties

of the sufaoe layers of the friotiomi bodies.

The existence of a correlation between the frictional and mechanical

properties is likewise assumed by the adhesion theory. &peiaents have shown

that there is no such correlation in the case of the polyamides.

Thus the primary difference in the behavior of the polyamides from the funda-

mental propositions of the soieaular-mechanical and adhesion tneories of friction,

whose correctness has been many times confirmed by investigators on many materials,

redues down to the fact that, in the polyamicle-steel pair, molecular interaction

between the contact surfaces determines the character of the basic relationships of

friction, ar is itself of independent siAgificaece. This fact mist be taken into

account by a theory of friction that applies to polyamides as well.



rhe study of the physicoohemical aspeots of the nech.anism of friction of

polyamides is a separate problem.

On the basis of analysis of the results obtained, and of the literature data

on questions of the structure of polymers, however, it seems to us that the

peculiar character of the variation of the ooefficient of friction of polyamides

with temperature may be explained by the presence of atoms capable of forming

hydrogen bonds in their molecular chains.

The structure of polyamides is irregular, and the arrangement of their molecular

chairs in the amorphou3 zones is disordered, so that not all the -NH and -CO groups

of adjacent molecules are linked by hydrogen bonds.

This is responsible for the possibility of the Lornation of hydrogen bonds

between the -NH groups on the friction surface and the oxygen of the oxide film of

the opposite body.

A rise in temperature makes it possible, on account of the increase in the

energy of thermal noticn of the units of the molecules and the facilitated rotation

of parts of the molecules about the C-C bonds of the methylene regions, for nov -NH

groups, which previously had been hindered from such interaction by the greater

rigidity of the molecular fravevork, now to approach the oxygen atoms of the oxide

film.

The number of -NH groups coming into instantaneous interaction with the oxygen

of the oxides of the opposite body can also be increased by the rising temperature,

which intensifies the scission of the intermolecular bydrogen bonds of the -CM

groups of the polyamde.

Presmably this increase is likense favored by the multiple mechanical action

of the opposite body.

The increase in the muiber of free-N groups on the friction surface of the

polyanmdes with rising temperature also leads to a relative increase in the molecular

activity of the friction surface of polyamides as compared with that of other polymers.

t-w -- ~



In this connection the following reasoning is of interest.

The saturation of dried polyamides with water encourages a decrease in its

hardness by a factor of over three. On friction this should be manifested in an

approximately proportional increase of the area of actual contact.

If constant activity of the molecular interaction between the friction surfaces

is maintained, this in turn should be manifested in a corresponding increase in the

frictional force (by a factor of about 3), since it has been established that the

molecular component of the fri, bonal force of a polyamide is tae predominant factor.

6cperiments have shown, however, that the coefficient of friction of water-saturated

polyamide increases by no more than 20*.

Since, in spite of the substantial increase in the area of actual contact,

there is only a slight increase in the coefficient of friction, there are grounds

for considering that the aotivity of molecular interaction between fricticnal

contact srfaoes decreases with the absorption of moisture by the polyamide.

This is apparently connected with the fact that the polar molecules of water

diffuses in the space between the molecules of polymer and, interacting with the

CO and NH groups, block them and thus decrease the number of active complexes able

to interact with the surface of the opposite body. This may be an additional pX'of

of the special role of the NH and CO groups in the formation of the frictional force

of polyamide.

Thus it may be postulated that the behavior of polyamides during friction, and

in particular the increase in friction with increasing temperature, is due primarily:

(1) to the presence, in the structure of the polyamide, of free polar groups

and hydrogen atoms capable of forming hydrogen bonds;

(2) to the growth of the area of act-Aal contact on account of the softening

of the polyanides with rising teperature.

But tne fundamental differences between the behavior of polyamides and other

polymers during friction are connected primarily with the peculiarities of their

structure, cheamial composition, and polymeric constitution.



The pronounced influence of chemical composition and polymeric constitution

on frictional behavior permits us to note that it is desirable for the composition

of antifriction organic polymers to have one feature in ocamon; one of the require-

ments should be the absence, or minimum number, of groups of atoms that can actively

interaot with the surface of the opposite body (provided suffioiently high mechanical

properties are also maintained).

Based on our work, the following remarks on the application of polyamides may

be made.

Since it has been established that the principal factors determining the

friction of a po~yamide under the operating conditions of a bearing material are

the molecular interaction between the friction surfaces and the temperature, the

major effort in the work of decreasing friction and increasing the serviceability

of bearings of polyamide should be directed toward diminishing molecular interaction

between the surfaces of polyamide and steel and preventing a rise in temperature.

The following methods of decreasing molecular interaction may be noted.

1. Introduction into the friction zone of substances' that prevent molecular

interaction. &periments have shown the effectiveness of incorporating polar

additives in the oil. The action of these additives is manifested primarily in

preventing a rise in the coefficient of friction with rising temperature.

2. Introduction into the composition of the polyamide of substances decreasing

the activity of molecular interaction. The fillers now employed, molybdenum

disulfide ara grapnite, act In This aIrection.

It- will probably be possible to select other substances exerting an action

based on A . eraction with the free polar groups, especially groups that can form

hydrogen bonds with the oxide film on the steel shaft, and on bloclng such groups

and preventing them, to the maxivum possible extent, from interacting with the

surface of the opposite bod%.

As for the methods of lowering bearing temperatures, these are quite geaerally

known.



Conlusions

1. The major factors determining the friction of polyamides on steel with a

mixed boundary lubrication or without lubrication are: molecular interaction

oe ueen T ie iriction suraces) am temperature,

In this connection the major efforts to improve the antifrictional properties

of polyamides and improve the serviceability of polyamide bearings should be

directed toward the maximum prevention of molecular interaction and toward lowering

the temperature of friction units.

2. The main differences in tne behavior of polyamides from the behavior of

other polymers in friction are connected with the peculiarities of their chemical

composition and structure, with the presence of polar groups in the structure of

the polyamides, and with the peculiarities in the character of variation of

molecular interaction with the surface of the opposite body with varying friction

conditions.

3. One of the requirements that mist be met by the composition of a high-grade

antifriotional polymeric material operating with insufficient lubrication should be

the requirement cf the absence or minimum content of chemical groups actively

interacting with ti,e surface of the opposite body (while retaining sufficiently

high mechanical properties of the polymers).

4. The addition of polar-active substances to the mineral oils is an effective

means of lowering friction and increasing the serviceability of capron bearings.

5. Heat treatment at 20-300C below the melting point does not substantially

and permanently increase hardness; this increase disappears after absorption of

moisture. The temporary change in the hardness of polyamides aftei heat treatment

is due mainly to the removal of moisture, which exerts a plasticizing action.

6. An evaluation of the temperature level that can be reached under service

conditions may be used as a criterion for judging the possibilities of application

of a polyamide in a specific unit.



7. in spite of the fact that certain features of polyamides have an unfavorable

effect on their antifriotion properties, polyamides are good antifriction materials.

Their use in friction units of various machines and mechanisms is entirely possible

and advisable.

In particular, our study has shown that it is entirely possible to use capron,

wfiCfl is a polyaLaac, ior thle imwiacture oA oca'.11gs to operaie in ulne p'incipa±L

mechanism of metal-cutting machine tools.

8. The test temperatures of friction for polyamides should be one of the

principal forms of evaluating their antifriction properties; such tests should be

run under conditions as close as possible to the service conditions of the anti-

friction material with mixed boundary lubrication or without lubrication.
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Footnotes

(p. 3)s) *.ne w.ater zemper'iture was 13-11.

1 p. bv) *in tests perrormod at the rper2rental uesearch Institute for Machine
Tools, with the participation of Yu.A. Bylkov and h. V. herkulzova.

(p. 70) *Dfe shaXts were of steel 0, heat treatec to haraness IM 3/-4U, surface
Z"inish corresponaing to V LU.

(p. 79) *Ibe tests were performea in the uepartment of i-etallurgy aa Eaterials,
S1i, and at the stanKoionstruKtsiya Piant.
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